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Lieutenant--'--Broa(J~asts 'Call for'
American Legion Support

to 50,OOOS,fations

Limous{ne

Test Proves How Future American
~ Air Lines Can 'Benefit by

Communication

NEW YORK.-Special to Radio Digest.
-Recently, Lieut. Melvin W .. Maynard, bet
ter known as the "'flying parson," Misses
Thais Magrane aJld Jeanette Vreeland with
.E. W. Dannels as operafor, flew in a hnge
five passenger monQplane, piloted by Amer
'ica's foremost aviator, Burt Acosta over
'this city. The flight WflS one of th~ most
unjque demons1(rations of the world's aero·
nautic progress.. Flying in a monoplane,
5,000 feet above· the .. city the lieutenant
broadcast from the clouds to about 50,000
receiving stations in the metropolitan dis
trict. Lieutenant Maynard made a spirited
appeal for the public support to' carry ou
the American legion mountidiJ. home. Fol
lowing, Miss Vreeland rendered a vocal pro-
gram. ' _ . .

Commerc1aL)li,J-. Liner
The· plane. :used for lii'ls purpose was a

Fekker Ii'-3 llmo\lsine, made by the Nether
land ail:cra·ft .. cOl11.nany. It was iden ti~al
with those t~at arE>.;? maintaining daily
service on several· of the .. European air
lines. It is 01) ships' of this commercial
ty>pe that EU1'ope is installing Radiop'hone
apparatus' in order to make the commercial
~ir line/?' safe. for the lar.ge number of'~as
sengel's 'b.~ing carrie.d back 'and f,orth daily,
betwe.en the :larger European, cities. This
test furnished conclusive pro<1f the ease
'With which 'communi'cation wlt:h' land can
l1e maintained' by pas,/?engers of tl)e future
.American'·air lines. The Radio ',telephone
'Jill be the ?laTm,clock that' will awaken
the American public to ·help in the en
:couragment or progress .and development
of American comme.rcial aerona4tics, .

(Continued. on p'age.2) ~

Bonding' :Ho'use' Will'
Broadcast. Branches

.Vreeland. Opera Singer, and: Bert AC?"ta, ~oremost AViator;.~ .. ' "'.
Who Make Concert J:hght·to A1d"Leglon - .. ~'U' & U.

TOURIsts IN BERMUDA;
SAVEO WAIT BY RADIO

Pa;sengers .Are' Picked Up
Receipt of Message

on Predicts Practical Use 'of ~adio-
phone by Big Eusiness Ir.-~--~--:-.--"""':"'".---:..-...;

SAN FRANCHSCO, CAL.-The predictiOn CONFERENCE.FAVORS
NEW YORK.-Radio spared many visif- of the promoters of the Radiophone that A RADIO LANGUAGE

ors .0 the Bermudas a three or four day this means of communication will soon be· ..
wait for a steamship, when officials of the used 'by big b.u:sin.ess firms to k.;ep. in touch Recently an international conference
'Royal Mail lines requested the Lamport & wIth their. branches 'was" made practical ·was held in ParIs, The American repr.e-
ROIt line to send a Radio message to Capt. recently when' the bond house, of Cyrus sentative declar.ed that Radio may be
Oscar Penrice of the steamship Vasari, Pierce & Co. annou,nced its intention of jn- the means of establishing an interna-
which was bound for New York .from Rio stalling Radiophones in ea.ctJ, ,of' iis ten tional language or code. One o'f the
Janeiro, to call at Bermuda for'passengers ·bran.ches thn;mghout the stat~.. - greatest hopes for the future will be
booked by the Royal Mail line. Capt. Pen- . A 500:watt "Broadcasting station w.il). be I .the . establishment--of an international
rice immediately changed his course and . erected' at:... the Insurance Exchange build- .' Radio .laRguage 01: cP.de,)i.k!"Esper:mto,
picked up the passengeJ:s. This.is sald' to . in,g. _' \Vlien this equfpm'ent is. installed the.· understoOd by all. The world's activities
be the first time that such an' order' has bond house- will broadcast news of '.b.ond .: would ;be at -everybody's: eaTS. .
been issued by Radio. issues Jlnd prices several times a day.

DYING 'MAN" LISTENS
,TO MUSIC 8Y RADIO

NEW YORK.-Eugene K. Martin. a
wounded' veteran;" stood" beside his
Radiophone with headpiece in position
listening to th!l.. !1l4sic. J:1:e turned on'
the gas and inhal€d it until deacj. Notes
written in pencil while he listened in
stated that. he was. a failur.e, for. thirty-,
.eight· years and did not want to be a
burden to others. What he ·heard on
the Radiophone no one knows.

While Aerial Is Disconnected Captain
. Receives Concert Music Through

Own Body

Perso1'1S III Aboard Ship -Can Keep in
Touch with Doctors by

,Phone

LONDON.-American millionaires who
are or who fancy themselves ill can now
keep in practically constant touch with
their pet specialists at home while cross
ing the Atlantic .and can receive "absent
treatment." This can be done with the
Radiophone.

It w.as asserted, for example, .that on
the last eastern bound trip of the Baltic
she was' able to talk to the Cape Cod sta
tion when she, was almost .alongside the,
Liverpool docks. The Marconi company
promises in the {uture a practically 24 hours
a day· shore 'to shore 'service for the whole
trans-Atlantic trip. .

AIR· CONCERT AIDS LEGION
'FLYER USES

AIR RADIO
FOR APPEAL

CINCINNATI. - Radiophone operators
have utilized a hundred different things for
aerials to be used with their rece!ving sets.
Ribs '01' raised umbreUas, a tin roof, the
springs of a bed, the rain spouts at the
side of a house, and many o~her-devices,
all to have answered the purpose
satisfactorily. But now the discovery h~s

been made that the human body is an
antenna.

Credit for this discovery goes to Captain
Donald H: Muse of the Air Service Reserve.
Captain Muse was not making a Radio
demonstration at the time 'but simply was
entertaining a, num'ber oj" officers· with a
receiving set he has installed in his quar
ters.

A concert. was being broadcasted over
WLW operated by the Crosley Manufactur
ing Company of Cincinnati manufacturers
of Radiophones and Captain Muse had
tuned in with excellent results.

(Continued 0" page 2)

Radio Is Now Used
For Treating Sick

NEW AERIAL FOUND
TO BE HUMAN BODY

- REMARKABLE DISCOVERY
: ACCIDENTALLY MADE.
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BODY IS AERIAL

Successful Test Completed on At
lanta Stage From Station in .

Newspaper- Office

HYPNOTIST CHARMS
WOMAN BY RADIO

(Continued jrom Page 1)
For a time the captain and his friends WOK'Broadca.t Stirs South, , 5

were content to listen to the program of
the evening. Then the owner of the set Pastor Marrie. 'Em by Radio ,., 7

was seized by a fever of experimentation. Radiophone- Broadcasting Stations .
It was. while he was demonstrating some 8-'
uf t;he things of which his set was cap-
able that he stumbled onto something' of
which he himself would have thought was
quite impossible. . -

The gr-ound wire of the set had been dis
connected to demonstrate that the set
would receive as 'Usual. Then the captain,
his hands 'slightly moist wHh perspiration,
unhooked a three-foot insulated copper
wire leading to his outside aerial and by
accident held the bare wire or exposed end
of the wire between ..his fingers. To his sur
prise music, faint but' audihle continued to
reach his ears through the' head phones.

Hastily he removed the insulation from
half of the three-foot copper wire and then
tuned in his set to its most delicate adjust
ment. He divided up the available listen
ing apparatus and gripping the wire firmly
in his hand, told the guests to listen. They Que.tio_. anel An.w~r•...................... , IS

were· amazed. Before their eyes was the
set functioning without a ground connec- Radio Illuatrated , 15

tion, with th-e body of their host as an
aerial.

CaptaiR Muse clamped a pair of head
phones on hili phonograph so that the horn
would act as an amplifier. Then he· held
the bare copper wire in .his hand and the
room was filled as if with distant music.
He transferred the copper strand to his .
mouth and the harmony instantly was in- Broadca.tingStation. of note will be illustrated
tensified by the more perfect conduction a~d descnb.ed m our next issue. These pagesWIll contain articles from well informed

He asked another officer to take hold of writers from different parts of the country..
the wir.e with him and learned that the
music came in stronger by virtue of the Radiopbone Breadcasting Stations are corrected
dual aerial. A third, fourth and fifth man each week and brought up to date This
attached himself to the wire and' its non- featur~ ~i11 be of interest to every o~ner of
insulated surface and the music became so a recelvmg set. - "-
strong that the doors of the phonograph
had to be closed. When all the men let
go of the wire so that it dangled in mid
air the sound stopped_entirely.

ATLANTA; GA.-A hypnotist· from a
broadcasting station in a local newspaper
office brought under his control and put to
sleep Miss Beatrice Kyle on the stage of
he Lyric Theater. Committees of disIn

Lerested persons both at the broadcastin~ SUBS'CRIBE NO'W'
station and the theater declared the ~test·' . •
completely successful. The follOWing
evening the hypnotist awakened his sub
ject by Radio.

Before casting the hypnotic spell over
his SUbject, Vishnu the hypnotist told his
audience of the elIect that his su~gestions
might have on some persons present. On
his· advice, several, who afterward said
tha.t they felt themselves growing sleepy
while the experiment was inpi'ogress, left
the theater to avoid being also hypnotized

Miss Kyle within a few seconds. fell
asleep, and slowly was raised from her
chair limp.' Vishnu's voice then commanded
her to become rigid~ Instantly her muscles
fI,exed and attendants lifted her by her
ankles, thus showing her body to be stiff.

emanate an invention that will' startle the
electrical world. All these technical schools
will display at the exposition specimens af
their Radio handicraft. The' Boy Scouts
and the Girl SCQtlts also will have an ex
hibit at the show.

. The exposition advisory committe, con
SISts of W. S. Hedges, Radio editor, Chicago
Daily News; J. C. Hail, 'City Hall. Station,
WBU, Chicago; G. H. Jaspert, Westing
house Electric & Mfg. Co., Station KYW,
Chicago; F. D. Pearne, department of elec
tricity, Lane Technical High school, Chi
cago;. L. R. Schm,idt, R"I;dio inspector, 9th
distrIct, Chicago; Chas. A. Sloan, Radio
editor, The Chicago TriQune; E. C. Rayner
of the Radio Digest Illustrated, Chicago'
Alfred Thomas, Jr., district manager Radio
Corporation of America; Prof. R. E:
Hughes, Evanston High school. The chair
man of the committee is J. Elliott Jenkms
of Chicago.

Stage of River Radiophoned'
:t;>AVENPORT, IOWA.-Realizlng tht in

terest that people in this vicinity have in
present river conditions, the Palmer school
started Radio broadcasting of river data to-

o day. The Information broadcasted ,is ob
tained from the'local station on the weather
bureau.

RADIO DIGEST r'LLUSTr-ATED

Prominent Government Organizations and Corporation Interests
Planning to Participate and Offer Exhibits in Immense

Affair at Chicago June 26 to July 1

Extensive Plans Are Being Made;
For National Radio Expositi,oTiJ

President Harding.
Is Enthus'iastic Fan

Nation's Chief Listens In Almost Daily
OQ High Powered Set

were: Commercial Electric Supply Co.,
Victor Electric Supply Co., Radio Topics
Radio Digest, Fauver - Cavanaugh Co.:
Charles. H. Rouse, Ra-Tone Electric Co
Federal ElectI;ic Supply Co., Twentieth
Ce?-tury ~adio Corporation, B. E. Polczyn
SkI, AmerIcan Enamel Magnet Wire Manu
f.acturing Co., Crowley, Milner & Co., The
Detr.oit News Radiophone Broadcasting
StatIon, WWJ; Great Lakes Electric Co.
Detroit Electric Co., Wells Radio Co'
National Electric Supply & Fixture Co::
F. Joseph L?-mb Manufacturing Co., Elec
tric Battery Service Co., Wartell Radio
Co., United Radio Co., Allied Electric Co
Willard Storage Battery Co., J. Tb6ma~
Rllamstein, A. T. Knowlson Co., W. J.
Hartwig Co., Stewart-Walker Co. Colum
bia ~adio Corporation, Detroit R~dio Co.,
RadIO News, Everett Electric Corporation,
A. E. "Tells, Radio Receiver Adaptor, Wes
ton Electrical Instrument Co., Radio Spe
cialty Co., Cabinet Radio Co., Superior
Engineering ICo., Maring Wire Co., Mac
CaUley's Boo'k Store, Radio Books; Radio
latone ManUfacturing Co., The Radio Shop,
Peerless 'Wireless Co.. Lyradion Sales &
Engineering Cp., Michigan State Auto
School-Radio School, R. L. Polk & Co.,
Radio Directories; . Michigan Radio Co.,
Crescent Electric Co., The Telca Co., New
comb-Endicott Co., Service Pattern Ma
chine Co., Premier Radio Corporation,
.Jewett Phonograph Co., The Radiofone
Cor!?oration, Detroit Radio Supply Co.,.
RadIO -Apparatus Co., Cummings Br"others,'
Radio & Model Engineering Magazine The
Automatic Electrical Devices, Bow'man
Gould & Co., Lincoln Radio Co., Morrisson
Radio Laboratories, Matthews Radio
Equipment Co., Jacob Manufacturing Co.,
Allan-Jackson Electric Co.

, W ASHINGTON.-President Harding has
become one of the most enthusiastic Radio
telephone fans in Washington. Scarcely a
day goes by, that he does not listen in
011 the receiving set specially installed for
him a short time ago by the Radio experts
of the navy department. .

The P..-esident is quite fortunate, a~ his
set. can take a wav:e..iength of 25,000 meters,
while the average amateur cannot receive
on a wave much longer than 375 meters.
Under ordinary conditions the President can
he'ar not only all the stations in the United
States but also those in .Hawaii, Europe
and Panama, although the overseas stations
.do not send in voice but in the International
Morse code, which the President is yet un
able to read.

The receiving set is placed in a bookcase
near the President's deB'!< in the White
House. The aerial goes out fr9m the roof
to one of the tall trees on the south side
of the mansion; however, at a later date
the navy department intends to supplant
this with an indoor "cobweb" antenna.

Plans are being perfected· for the par
ticipation of the army, navy, the Govern
ment, Boy and Girl Scouts, technical
schools, the Radio Corporation of America
and the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Co., in the National Radio expo
sition to be held in the Leiter building
Chicago, June 26th to July 1st, according
to an announcement by Milo E. vVest
brooke, general manager of the exposition.

Alfred Thomas, Jr., district manager of
. tat' Radio Corporation of America, a mem
ber of. the show's advisory committee, is
arrangmg for a contest of amateurs at the
national exposition. This contest will 'set
tle who is the fastest amateur Radio 0 
erator. IVIr. Thomas is working out t e
details of the contest with Mr. Westbroo e.

:Badia Znspeetor to :Be' '1'here
L. R. Schmitt, United States Radio in

spector for the ninth district, another
member of the committee, will have an
exhibit fj;om his department at the exposi
tion. G. H. Jaspert, who has charge of
the Westinghouse broadcasting station in
Chicago, announced that Westinghouse
would install the official receivingstation
at the exposition from which the vititors
at the show would get the complete serv
ice of the broadcasting station, KYW.

The Radio fan will have an opportunity
to see at this exposition just what the army
and navy are doing in wireless. In all the
technical schools of Chicago the students
are experimenting on radio d'evices and it
is from one of th~se that some day· may

Radio Fr~aks One of the 'Features
of the Big Show

__'_J_J _

DETROIT.--0ne of the first shows for
the Radiophone close'd last week in De
troit. The show was opened by Mayor
James Couzens. The shOW was sponsored
by the American Exhibitors" Association,
Inc. Not only were there thousands of
Detroit and Michigan fans there but many
came from outside of the borders of the
state. The show was a complete success.·

Exhibitors were -numerous and every
new device in Radiophone and Radio tele-
graph were shown. .

Amateurs who already have delved into
the realms of ether waves and no'(rices who
are ready and eager to become members
of America's fast expanding Radio familY
found much at the Radio show to interest
th"m. For those intending to install re
ceiving sets were given the opportunity
of viewing collectively instruments at all
prices.

One of the unique features of the show
was the showing of RadiD freaks and novel
Radio apparatus, products of the amateur.
Another feature was the answering of
ques\ions hy Radio engineers. Amateurs
were given help, beginners advice, thus
aiding them in avoiding common errors
made by those to. whom Radio communi
cation remains a mystery.

Two miniature ,houses, completely
equipped with sending and receiving ap
paratus, displaying the latest and most
efficient .methods of erectiJ;lg ant~nna was
shown.

T,hose who had exhibits at the BiloW'

2/

THOUSANDS FLOCK
TO, DETROIT SHOW

AIR RADIO APPEAL
(Continued jl'om Page 1):

The flight was made under the auspices
of the American legion as part of its' cam
paign on behalf of the proposed Soldiers'
Mountain Home. The route taken began
at Hazel Hurst field at Minneola, Long Is
land, 18 miles from New York, and covered
all Brooklyn, middle Manhattan and part
of New Jersey. '

Lieutenant Maynard' spoke about the
aims of the American Legion mountain
home. The home is· to be buil't to provide
members who are suffering from ailments
requiring 'pure mountain air, a retreat dur-

'ing convalescence. •
Miss Vx:eeland rendered a .vocal program'

which included the "Star Spangled Banner,"
"Holy, Holy,'" and also the well known
prayer from "La Tosca." Her accomplish
ment as a singer was doubly remarkable,
because she' was able to hold the correct
pitch throughout the selections in spite
of the din of the 200 horsllpower motor
that was carrying the party through the
air. Finally, Miss Thais Magrane spoke
on behalf of the "Tomen's auxiliary of fhe
American Legion.

Befote and after the announced pro
gram, conversations 'were carried on with
various stations and amateurs, all of whon'
reported clear signals.- A Brooklyn ama
teur said that he could see the plane sail
ing through the air while speaking to the
occupants.

Detai1ll of the Equipment
The transmitting set consisted of a C. G.

vacuum tube transmitter of 300 Mfds capac
it¥. It was built for aerial Radio trans
mission for the United States Navy. Type
C. G. 1141 dYlJ.,amotor with a Type IL G.
relay, Dubellier condenser of .0004 Mdf
capacity was ·used. A Westinghouse re
ceiving set was part of the equipment.
The wave length was 500 meters and 300
feet drop antenna was used. Tlle total
weight of the apparatus was 147 pounds.
It was fastened to two pine boards
screwed to the floor of the roomy cabin.
The reel was, attached under the seats.

TJ1e tests were in charge of E. W. Dan
nels, the Radio engineer of Brooklyn, con
nected with the General electric company.
Mr. Dannels was one of the leading Radio
operators of the U. S. Naval aviation. He
is remembered by many as the man, Wl10
some years ago, was wrecked in a Blimp
as it burilt off Sandyhook, whiie the -occu.
pants were watching the sailing races. His
daring in sending messages until the ma
chine struck the water received world
wide comment. .

'1'he .ew r;Qud Iilpeaker
The interesting part of the tests was

made possible through the courtesy of the
army authorities of Mitchel Field, Long
Island. By hooking a receiving set to the
regular ·telephone system they enabled the
officials and guests of the Fokk.er com
pany, assembled in the hangar, to follow
the whole program: The test proved, too,
that an' ord1nary ~as-oline funnel held
against a telephone receiver with a han<1
kerchief wrapped around the connection
made a very acceptable loud speaking horn.
eefemo.y :Performed ,&,llllve, the Cloud.

On a. later trip· at about 5,000 .feet above
Times Square a nuptial kiss was broad
cast from the cockpit of a speeding air
plane to the ears of thousands of Radio
fans. _ .

The "flying parson," Lieut. Belvin W.
Maynard, performed the ceremony. Each
detail of the ceremony, except the blush,
was transmitted by Radio. The honey
moon was immediately started and the trip
was made by air to Albany, Sohnectady,
Syracuse and Niagara Falls..
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MARKETING MEE'TING
HELD BY ,RETAIL MEN

,/

Association Co'nsiders Plans for Co-operative Broad
casting by Dry Goods Stores-

RADIO SHOW TO BE
HELD IN MILWAUKEE

MILWAUKEE.-Plans fer an exhi
bition covering every pllase of the
Radiophone 'and Radio telegraph field
will be held at the Auditorium June 21
to 25. Amateurs will playa iarge part
in 'Putting on the show. Most! of the
exhibits will be arranged to -attract
the fellow who has put together and
.oJ¥erated his own Radiophone or Radio
telegraph set.

RADIO APPROACHES
BUSINESS STATUS

MOVEMENT THOtrGHT PAST
THE CRAZE STAGE

It Is Said Manufacturers' Output Only
Limits Number of Receiving

Stations

PLAN STOLEN CAR SERVICE

Day.ton Auto~obile Club Will Broad
cast Theft Information

,DAYTON; Otl~O_Members of the Day·
ton Automobile ClUb are to nave another
service added to .their membership. Paul E.
Ackerman, secreiary of the organization,

'has made arrangements to 'have informa
tion concerning stolen cars broadcasted by
the Rike-Kumler-. Kadio station.

The service will be available at any hour
of the day. In this manner the description
of the car will be picked up within a few
minutes after the theft ,has been reported.

~

©u. & u.

RADJOPHONEUSEPILOTS

Shore Stations Relay Messages to Pilot
Sloops at Sea

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Steamships en
.tering the port of San Francisco no longer
will be held up in foggy weather for the
pilot boats to come alongside with a pilot.
All pilot boats which put out from the
Golden Gate have now been equipped with
Radiop'hones.

As soon as the steamer arrives off the
headlands and sends a Radiophone message
for a pilot the message is relayed from
shore to one of the Rauio equipped pilot
sloops and the latter immediately puts off
with a 'Pilot for the incoming ship.

with

Lois Wilson, Paramount ~falfori~ listening in on a br:oadcas ting concert

Force to Be in Tou.ch
T.heir Own Office

WASHINGTON-Special to Radio Di
gest-:'Radio which started as a scentific
experiment only, recently pas become a
craze, but now certainly it is rapidly ap
proaching the status of a business, or ,per
haps a profession.

Even the experts do not dare estimate
the number of receiving stations, although
600,000 has been hazarded as a fair guess,
most of them saying that the, output of
the manufacturers only is the limit to
which receiving stations will go. It is
known, however, that' there are 18,690 send
ing stations today; this surprising figure
was reached on April 15 and includes com
mercial, ship and amteur stations licensed
by' the Department of Commerce. Of the
total, 15,907 are land stations, of which
678 are commercial, the balance being
amateurs and special amateurs.

There are ten trans-oceanic companies
operating in this country. One hundred
and twenty other stations' licensed to op
erate from city to city, while 30· "PG"
stations are licensed to communicate from
the coast to ships.. ,

The number of limited commercial sta
tions commonly called Broadcasting sta
tions, which send out Radio telephonic en
tertainment, market and, weather reports,
reached 182 on Apri'l 15, but other applica
tions are on file and' the daily mail brings
dozens of them. There werE!" only 67 such
stations on March 10, showing an increa'le
of nearly 3"" a day. Thirty-two were
issued during the past week. Special sta
tions total 53.4, comprising 213 experi
mental, 123 technical, mostly colleges, and
198 special amateur stations.' There are
today 15,031 regularly licensed amateurs
transmitting, and of course receiving also,
aU of whom are licensed through their
district inspectors in the nine distl'icts
into which the cOlffilry' is-divided fo+.. their
convenience..

American ships to the number of 2,783
are carrying radio and are listed as ship
stations; this number is nearly four times
the total ships which were licensed before
the war, which indicates the growth of
radio on the hi-gh seas.
\ The Radio telephone is rapidly coming'

into ordinary business life:
Among the 32 new broadcasting stations

licensed recently, Los Angeles secured'
eight, including one license for a laundry
and dye works. St. Louis opened three sta
tions, one of which is operated by the
local Chamber of Commerce; six news
papers took out broadcasting licenses,
bringing the total number daily papers

_

~_.,,- ~ _,,:g;;::".' .se~~in;ou~~:stl~ZI~ e:r~r~~':.~e~taJ~2~~r_
_____un' porations, electrical manufacturing equip-

ment companies sending entertainment,
but there are also hardware and depart
mental stores, oil, stone and motor deal
ers, as well as chambers of commerce,
municipalites, churches and colleges.

CAMDEN, N. J.-Arrangements are now
'being ma-de ifor tlIe installation of receiving
and sending stations in each of the three
offices 01 the Thomas Barlow Real Estate
Company. At the same time every auto
mobile used by th-e sales force will be
equipped with a' receiving station.

In- this manner every salesman will be
in constant touch with each of the three
offices while they are within a radius of
twenty miles. Consequently, prospective
purchasers can be put in touch' with any

I salesman.

NEW YORK-Sll'ecta.l to Rarno Digest
The marketing 01' Radio by retail stores. j
and 'Particularly the consideration of plans BROADCASTS FASCINATE THE NEWEST
for cooperative broadcasting by these -
stores, were tile subjects for which a con- I ' RADIO FAN AMONG THE PICTURE FOLKS
terence 01' the National Retail Dry Goods ....-------------- .....,; -J
Association was held at ,Hot-el .Pennsyl- '
vania.

10 Mvance of this corufer,e!\ce the Bu
reau of research and' information of the
association had com'Piled an elChaustive.
analy.sis of Radio tele'P'hon,y conditi?~sI
in the United States. The report of tillS I
bureau shows that tilere are now in the
United States seventy-one licensed broad
casting stations, of w'hich seven are de-!
p'ar.tment stores. Of the seven, Pltila
delphia is the location 01' three; New
York of one; Newark, New .Jersey. of one~

St. Louis, Missouri, of one, and Los An
geles, CaliTornia, of -one.

These stores constitute a chain
ibroadeasting stations extending across
the .continent with every statIon eq,l,lipped
to tBike up Radio sendillgs...directly .Nprth
and South within the boundarj.es of the
United States. Tlle risks, couvled with a
'vogue that is -only in i is f'l'lrrnaofive stages"
were recogni'Z'ed -at the TIl'eeting, as was 'the
possibillity that the 'de:mand -might ma
terially slacken or that so many 'finns
might be cGaxed into wnat at present l@oks
like a very .fruitful industry that mer
chandise values and qualifies might be
completely reversed.

David Sarnoff, general manager, and
Elmer E. BOUCher, sa~es manager, 01' the
Radio Corporation 01' America, explained
the difficulties under which they are work
ing and expressed a wholehearted desire to
co-operate with the dry goods men in their
movement.

A committee of five men was formed t-o
cover .the five main geographical divisions
of the country, They are F. W. Tully of
the R. H. White company, Boston, for New
England; C. 'So Hammond, of Frederick
Loeser and Co., Brooklyn, for the Atlantic
Seaboard; Joseph Fisher, of Kirby, Block'
.and Fisher, resident .buyer. for the South;
Joseph V. Rya.n; of the J. L. Hudson com
pany, Detroit, for the l\i[iddle West, and
Alfred Fanti, resident buyer, '1'.01' tbe West.

As the National Retail Dry Goods Asso
ciation is not a merehandising body, it may
be necessary to form a separate organiza
tion, but so long as the Radio 'committee
is investigating, .it will 'be part of the
parent oody.

Retail srores, the National Retail Dry
Goods Association's Research Burea'll
points out, m.ast also take the '],ead in
broadcastmg, .serving 'in no localities a
function more useful than in the sparselY
setNed districts, where their no)'mal capi-
ta'l investmeR.ts point to them as the
natural broadcasters as well as vendors
of Radio equipment.

Under conditions of flood, storm, fire EQUIPS AUTOS WITH SETS
and <other disaster the enterprising
st-ore in i:h-e' rural district will remain :a
rGck of refuge, with its broadcasting sta- -sale~
tion, .for passing the w.arrung· and for
summoning aid.

Under normal conditions, it becomes the
rel'i'abi'e daily ally of the United States de
partment of 'agriculture in tr.amSnllittmg to
farmers weather forecasts,: :'national and
local pt'.oduce <[uotations and practical
lectures. by the gov,ernmeni's. .own experts
on husbandry. The farm produce prie,e,
situation, as it now ·exists, .cans for the
interjection oj' a .factor such as the stor,e
broadcasting station to provide the Ameri-,
can farmer with the 'Practical' equivalent
of the stockbroker's ticker ami t-o place
him on ev.en terms of information with the
middleman handling his various 'cr.ops.

RADIO K. o. IN ONE-STEP ISpir L.· and Lew P.
"

THE ANTENNA BROTHERS
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Room 605

HEAD PHONES

. IN STOCK .TODAY

SUNDRIES and PARTS
Bfa,dley ,.Rhe6sJats.' th;e 'fin~st rheostat
made" for radio tube _. . $1' 85
control,.....•• ; ....••••. : .•• ~ •
Binding Posts. .. " . . 10'
each .._..... ..•• ••.••••••.••.... C
Gontact Points, . 35
per dozen C
Galena' .and -Radloclte. 'CrYstals, 25C
nlounted, 4Oc; unmounted .•••-•.•
Llghtn.lng Pr~tec:or . $2 SO
Brachs •
Batlery .. ,' -' .. 15 .
SWltqhes ... -.:... ;.............. C
Fixed Phone ~ - ,) 75
Condensez:o.!J· ••• .- 0" • C
Vacuum Tube .. . , '$1 SO
Socket ..... : .. "'.............. •

Western Electric : $12.00
Kellogg :-.................... 12.00
Frost 1.-...... .- ...... ; ....... 0.00
Tuning Coil•• two-slide, $4 SO
complete : : - •
Crystal Detectors, complete.' mounted On

hard rubbel' base, enclosed $2 50
in glass tupe................ •
Thordarson Amplifying' $4 SO
Transfonner •
The UHome Charger"-eharge. your own

;~~~ri~~.~: $18.50

Monroe and Wabash
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

J. E. JENKINS

IN the reception of Radio signals
of all classes, especially continu

ous wave and distant signals, the·
closest possible control of the de
tector tube filament. temperature is'
extremely necessary. A compact
and serviceable

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

which. gives -t-his 'control has just
been placed 'on the market,
'. . t -
The picture shows this rheostat mounted
all a pan"el. As can ,be seen, the noncon
ductive. drum is threaded, ana in this
thread is wound the required lenlfth of po!·

-ished, non-corro·sive resistance WIre. \Vhen-
the knob is turned, the arm is rotated.
This arm carries on its end a.pivoted phos
ph~r bronze contact tongue", the end of
whIch follow. tbc thread ·...nd.'Con.equent!y
the resistance wire. In sir revo1utions of
the knob, the ~origue travel. fron~ one end·
of the--resistance_'wirc'-to the other, touch
ing it at every point throughout its entire
length. This gives the number of adjust·
ments which is absolutely unlimited, and
changes of-one thousandth of an ohm" arc
possible. In order to do away with the
unnecessary turning of the knob, a simple
cut,off is embodied in the rhepstat. Adja·
cent to the point where the ,shaft makes
contact with the lead:tn ann,! the shaft it;
grooved. When the knob is pushed in li".
the circuit is broken. W'hcn the knob is
pulled o;;t again (away frdm rhe .panel). the
circuit is made. In -other words, the tube
may be turned on or off withoat changing
the setting of the rheo.t:at:. This lends
great convenience in its operation.

. 59 E. Va~ B~ren St...

.~.
_Radio Department

RADIOBY

© Kadel and Herbert.

SISTERFINDS

Storage battery polarity reversed.
"B" battery polarity reversed.
Insufficient filament .current.
Defective telephone hea.d set.
Low "B" battery voltage.

Inability to tune:
Op-en antenna or ground.
Antenna too small.
Signal outside wavelength range of

tuner.'
Local noises:

Too much tickler coupling:
Loose contacts in "B" ba.ttery circuit.
Defectfve "B" battery. .
Tubes loose in -sockets. De Forest "Every Man" CrYstal Detector
Defective tubes. '. Set, complete with, Brandies $25
Loose or worn telephone plug. phones , ....•....... - .
Defective contacts in head telephOlies.--' . -"g~~::i,::,:~~;;a~~t'e~ro';. R;,;~~ve~~et. with
Imperfect contact at rh,:ostat. - Frost 2000-ohm' phones .... ;.: .. · $46
Condenser plates tOUChlllg.

Poor Amplification:
Storage battery leadS reve,rsed.
Defective ampllfyjng .tub.\ls.
Low resistance of defective telephone

head set. .

Amateur Relay Locates Lost Relative
Among Orphans

DAYTON, OH10.-An a.mateur living at
Elyria recently found a long lost sister
with' his Radio outfit. He asked his ama
teur friends in other cities' to help him
and she was located in an orphan home.

Radio New "Speaking ·Tube"
_The Radio . "spealring-iHbe" is coming,

-say· architects.. New' apar.tments· have in:
stead'of sp'eaking tUbes, telephones from
the main entrance to each suite. The
receivers may be .connected easily for
use as 'Radio.

SUPPLY CORPORATION
CHICAGO~ ILLINOIS

,NORTHERN RADIO
51.2 West Washington St~eet

Although ga~olrn'\:!" supplies the motive power of this car. it is started. backed up, turned
around and guided entirely by radio devices.

~_P_U_Z_Z_L_E~_F_I_N_D_TH--:--E_C_H_A_U_F_F_E_O_R_!_---,I.

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

now turned. it will be found that this will
help in eliminating other noises that are
heard and will bring out the' broa.dcasting
Pluch clearer than before.
. The receivers are then plugged into the
first stage of amplification and the second
or amplifier rheostat knob turned to
light up the -amplifying vacuum tube.' As
befare. too much current will add a lot of
noise to the reception wifhout improving
the reception. When this is adjQsted prop
erly, ·the receivers can be pIugged into the
third hole or the "2nd Amp" jack. A slight
readjustment -of the Amplifier Rheostat
Knob may. be necessary. as this one knob
controls-the current to both the amplify
ing vaCl,lum tubes.

Ca.use of Faulty B.eception
Weak Signals:' _

Open antenna or ground 'circuit.
Incoming signals outside wavelength

. range .of .Tuner.-.
Improper tuning.
Defective detector vacuum tube.
Defective amplifier tube.

A Better Variometer
,ESTRU LATTICE VARIOMETERS AND VARIO
COUPLERS are small compact instruments with no un
necessary frame work, which makes them most' easily
w~a .

Maximum efficiency by lumped ind.uctance and low
,distributed capacity.

Sharp'tuning. Ideal for portable sets and -for those who
assemble their own, because of easy accessibility. '

IMMEJ)IATE' ~D.ELlVERY
:'Vi&\.RIOMETER • • ;r$S.OO.

VARIO COUPLER .,' $4~SO'
Mail orders promptly filled

DEALERS: Write lor our proposition

Course in Receiving and Sending
at' Elgin Hospital

Radiophone Tra·ining·
For Disabled Soldiers

ELGIN, ILL.-The ex-service men receiv
ing vocational .training at the Elgin State
Hospital will soon have a receiving set to
.fw:nish them' with entertainment. Only a
I'eceivillg set"will' be put in at tlIe ,present
time, but it is intended later' to make
Radiophone work a. part of the course of
training when a sending apparatus will
be. installed.

A SERIES 'OF
EQUIPM~NT

SECOND OF
STANDARD

4

HOW' TO OPERATE
ARECEIVING· SET

·Simple Explanation of All Essential
Parts Illqstrated So Beginners

, Can Get Broadcasts .

.see Diagram/Page 5

The set shown on page 5 illustrates the
· pal·ts .and method of connecting the West
'inghouse Detector~Ainplifier.Type DA. This
· sef consists' o{ two separate unIts.. The
one is the Type RA Short Wave Regener
ative Tuner. and the. other is the Type DA
Detector and Amplifier Unit. containing
the three vacuum tuhes with their con
trolling elements.

Tuning' Vnit Connections
The two' parts are connected together by

means of straps- on the top and bottom.
· In addition the' 'four parallel binding p'osts
· are connected. together as shown in the
· illustration.. That/is the two on top' mark-
· ed· "drhl'~' are connected together. The
" second. set of two marked "Fil: G'd" are

connected. togeth!!r and are also the ter
minals to which the ground wire is con
nected.. Likewise the third set of termin
als marked ';Tickler" are connected. also
the fourth set marked "Plate," This com
pletes the connections between the two
units.

The extra terminal on the tuning unit
i" the one to which the aerial lead-in is

· .connected. and is therefore marked "Ant."
This completes all the connections on the
Tuning' Unit.

Detector AmpUfler Vnit
On the detector amplifier unit we have

eight binding posts, the fo_ur on top have
already been accounted for in the con
nections between the two units. • The
lower four are the connections for the bat
teries. of which we require two. We need
the usual 6 Volt "A" battery and also
the 45 Volt "B" battery. with a~22'h' volt
tap. As before. two batteries can be used
instead of the one "B" battery. one 45
volt and one 22'h volt. Starting in with
the lowest· terminal, we find that this must
be connected to the posi tive terminal of
the "B" battery using the full 45 volt out
p·ut. The amplifier tubes always require
the full 45 volts for proper operation.
The second terminal from the bottom is
connected to the. 22% volt tap of the "B"
battery and SUIWlies the current for t1,e
detectoc vacuum tube. The detector tube
requires only 22% volts for operation, this
current however is not the one· that lights
up the tube. but is the one that pushes the
broadcasting wave through the tube and
to the receivers. The third terminal from
the bottom is the connection for the nega
tive terminal of the "A" battery. This
furny;hes the 6 volt currents that lights
up fhe three tubes and is really required
to heat up the inside of the vacuum tube
making it easier for the broadcasting wave
to pass through the tube and_on to the re
ceivers. The fourth terminal from the bot
tom is connected to the posiUve side of
the "A" battery and the negative side of
the "B" battery. This closes the circuit
of the· two. batteries, as we 'must have one
side for the 'current to flow out of the
batteries An'd anotber...side for the current
to come back in, very simll!!r to the 'return
pipe on a heating system.

Head Receiver and Plug
The Head Receivers have a C01:9, at the

end of which we have· a round brass ter
minal called a' plug.... This plug fits. ·into
the three holes- at the; base in' tfle front
of the detector ampliffer<unit. These holes
are called, jacks ahd~'a!ct as connections
from the sel' to the r ceivers. The first
hole marked HDet" confIects the receivers
to the detect~r part 'Pf; the set, that .is. to
say we are connected to 1;he reCelvmg

.set, but are not trying ,to amplify the sound
as received. We might compare it to the
human sight. we can see without glasses
but we wear glasses so as to bring the ob
jects nearer by enlargement. The ampli
fiers bring. the sound nearer by making it
louder. The second and. third jacks are
marked "1st Amp" and "2nd Amp" and
serve to connect the receivers to the ampli
fying steps, giving ,IS 'tbe benefit of auder
tones.

Tuning the Set .
In tuning the set we insert the plug in

the detector jack and light the detector
bulb by turning the detector rheostat knob.
this controls the amount of current that
lights up the Vacuum Tube. Too much
current will g1\'e a lot of noises in the re
ceivers, so the knob should not be turned
too far. Then turn the large dial in the
tuning unit, this tunes the set, so thht we
get the preper wavelength for receiving.
If broadcasting is going on, and all con
nections have been properly made, recep
tion should ge heard in the receivers, turn
the dial until the tones are the loudest.
Then turn the small dial in the lower left
hand corner of the Tuning unit, which

'will p'ermit a more accurate adjustmeht
. for wavelength making the tone louder and
clearer. If the third dial, in the lower
ril"ht hand corner of the Tuning unit. is
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cloudY-points in his miild. about the various units ~f a standard
receiving set will be cleared up. . , .

Instructions and full directions.- for operating and tuning, ,
the set shown are given in ~e first column of page four, Maily
of the points given there are· not only applicable to -the set
shown, but are valuable for improving· the reception on other
sets.' Below in the three illustrations are. shoWn .the 'fiontand
interior views of a standard receiving set manufactured by the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing corilpany,EastPitts-'
burg, Pa. ,1)tis set is known as W estinghousetype D A.

ReceivingRadio
To facilitate the recelvmg of br6adCasts and to. furth~r

the knowledge of new Radio fans in the operation of apparatus,
. the ~ADIODIGEST presents the s~ond of a series of iII~tra-

tions"of stand'ud receiving se\s. --::
Each part is designated and named and.its purpose is ex

- plained. . Many of the new terms that the _beginner in Radio
, , hears or reads are given; witll an ~n;»w pointing to the part of
. the unit named. Although the instrument· shown herewith
. may not be the one owned by th~ reader, neverthele.ss many

'Antenno
.vaYiab~e

'< " Condensers

peep Hole To Observe
Whether TubesA..-e
Ljghted~

Knob Controlli ng
Current To The
fiiament Of The.
(Detector) Vacuum
Tu be -----:. .

Knob ContFQ'l"ing ,
Current To The
filament ofThe

'(Amp,lifrer) VacuumTuhe

'.:.'

.} .t-h~illustration on top is the front exterior view of
th

l
.; ~e[. The photo' to the left shows an

c
interior ,view

of 'the Detector Amp'Hfier Unit containing the vacuum
tubes. ,_.,

The one on th~' 'right'side is the interior of the
Tuning Unit contai!1ing the coils and condensers for
tuni~g to _proper w.ave length;-' '

:fii'am <?f.l t :
Rheos'tafs,

Varia
Couplet'-.- '------~

:' Amplifying
Vacuum Tubes

No.1. 'No.2

Vacuum Tube
Detec+or

Dial Controlling
C[earness of
Broadcasts

Dia \' Controlling,
.Finer Adju5tments
of Wave Length

Dial Tor first
~ontrolling
Wave Length1 ,!

•
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"Father of
man who

basis. His

FIRST BUG ON RECORD
FOUND; BEGAN IN 1904

H. J. Power Made Work~ble Re
ceiver Eighteen Years Ago

Harold J. Power is the
Broadcasting." He is the
bTought Radio to a. popular
story is a modern romance.

"It was during a writing lesson in gram
mar school thai: 1 became interested in
Radio. This was in ~904, only eighteen
Y. ars ago," 'said Mr. -Power, according to
John B. Chapple in The National Magazine.

"At the top of bur book was a sample
sp'ecimen of handwriting to copy. The
sentence 'Marconi, the inventor of the
wireless telegraphy' riveted my attention.
:M:arconi's name and wireless seemed like
magic words. Electricity had always had
a great attraction for me. I haa used bat
teries and simple apparatus alread~ I
thought II I could only send a wireless
message across our baclt yard at home it
would be wonderful.

"-My first outfit consisted of a simple,
metal filing coherer with a relay and tele
graph sounder. :L put the set up in my
mother's kitchen. Out of a box I built a,
table. Then I attached a little post to my
mother's clothespole in the yard witn the
wires running down from it.

"It took every spare moment for a year
before I received the first message, but I
had decided, by gosh, that I was going to
get a message "if it took fIfty years."

"From where did you receive your first
nlessager~

"From the Boston Navy Yard, about five
miles away. Believe me, I was a happy
boy that day. It will always remain the.
great thrill of my life. I caught only about
one-fourth or the mj'ssage-just two or
three lines. The instruments did not work
consistently.

"-Gradually the equipment was improved
as new, inventions were made, and in 1909,
when the United States fIeet returned from
its trip around the world, my equipment
was perfected, and my little station was
one of the fIrst to pick up the message
of the incoming fleet from a distance of
about one thousand miles at sea. The
operator at the Boston Navy Yard, who
was friendly, was surprised to learn that
I had received the message before he got
it. Later we confIrmed this fact. He had
been out at lunch when the message first
came in. It seemed a wonderful thing to
receive a wireless message from a distance
of one housand miles.

"In the spring of 1909 I was listening
in one mornin~ and heard the steamship
Harvard calling to the Boston Navy Yard.
The Navy Yard station was not operating
or the operator was net on watch, for the
ship received no response. They had many
important messages, as they were anchored
down the harhor in a heavy fog.- I called
the Harvard and offered to deliver them
to the local office in Everett and dispatch
them. He gave then>. to me and I sent
them off." The outcome of this WaS that
the company owning the equi,pment on the
Harvard offered him a poaition the follow
ing summer as commercial operator on the
steamship Yale, runn-ing between Boston
and New York. He Was then sixteen years
old.

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED6

NEW PINE BLUFF STATION
AROUSES ARKANSAS FANS

TO BURST OF ENTHUSIASM

StatiOn WOK, operated by Arkansas Light and Power COmpaJlT.

"To watch those children listen in on
one concert was well worth the price of
the set," Mr, Couch said after attending a
concert at the ward. "-I was particularly
im.pressed by one little girl who had lain
in bed many weeks with a spinal affliction.
When a head set was clamped to her ears
and she heard her first radio music her
eyes lighted up and she smiled lor what
her nurse said was the first time in weeks.
She was so eager that we hadn't the heart
to have her'change about with the others,
so she listened ill for the rest of the entire
concert."

Send Out Ba.seball Beturns
Station WOK broadcasts results of the

'National, American, Southern, American

Programs Heard All Over Country--Cripple Chil- ~~~O~~~ti:gh;~~a~ta~~3:~'~:~' ~~:~~:~~
time. Weather reports and stages on the

dren Listen In At Local Hospital-Telephone Mississippi and Arkansas rivers, together
with brief important news bulletins are

Users Hear Church Services sent out at this hour. A phonograph record
is played before the announcing begins to
enable listeners to tune in. Musical pro

, grams by local' orchestras' and artists are
PINE BLUFF, ARK.~Special to Radio Digest.-Of the hundreds of Q. S. A. 'broadcasted from 8 to 9: 30 p. m. standard

time, Tuesdays and, Friday nights. Serv
letters and cards recei~ed by the Arkansas Light and Power Company: since the estab- ices of different local churches, including
lishment of its broadcasting station at Pine Bluff ;earlyin March, the one saying~ the choir',music, is broadcasted each Sun

day morning and night, at 10:30 a. m. and
Dear W. O.K.-We admire the way you say saw. Ark·kan·saw..We know you are 8. . ~~
proud of it. WfJ enjoy your concerts hugely, so here's to Pme Bluff, Ark·kan·sa-w. Vse DeForest 'rJ'pe
C. Y. M. (Morgan.). best pleased H. C. Couch, president of the company and respon· The transmitting set of the station is

~ a DeForest, Type OT 101. '*-kilowat,
sible for the establishment of the broadcasting station. using a 120-volt 9 ampere generator to

"One of the chief aims of OK is to light the tube filament and a 'h-kilowat,
put Arkansas on the Radio map/" Mr. 1,500-volt generator to supp~y current on
Couch said in commenting upon the card. include nightly broadcasting of baseball the plate. The set has a three elec{ron
"If we succeed in letting a few thousand scores, news bulletins, weather and river audion tube. It --Sends on a wave length
Radio fans in the middle' and southwest- repOrts, Sunday church services, and will of 360 metres and four am'pe~es radiation.
ern states know that the correct pronuncia- soon add to the number of musical pro- The present aerial is a four-wire T type
Hon of Arkansas is Arkansaw, it will be a antenna. 90 feet high. The Arkansas light
good thing." . grams. • and power company is now ,erecting a new

That the station has already turned the Pine BId People Get "BI1&"" three-story office building and in the new
eyes and ears of thousands of ~adiophone The establishment of the station started location, after June 1, the aerial will be
owners toward Pine Bluff and Arkansas is a run on Pine Bluff electrical, dealers for raised considerably higher on steel towers
conclusively proven by. the letters and all kinds of Radio supplies.' The local placed on the roof of the building. The
cards that pour into the station daily. One telephone company was d'eluged with com- exact height of the new -aerial has not yet
large filing cabinet is already jammed with plaints of stolen receivers after small been determined.
them' and two stenographers spend most boys found out tha,t a 75-ohm receiver, a Church 1Servi_ Broadcan -
of their time answering those who ask for piece of galena and some wire could be The local telephone <x>mpany co-operates
details of' the station, its programs and used to make a. receiving set that wou.ld in the broadcasting of church services.
other information. work at clos.e range. Men caught the, Two microphone'! are placed in the chu:r.ch

:B:ea.rd All Over COlUltry fever and hastily bought crystal assembled from which the services are to be 'broad.
WOK is one of the largest telephone sets only to discard them after a few days' casted, one in tront of the choir loft and

broadcasting stations in Uie South or and begin wiring for amplifying tube sets. the other in front of tIie pulpit. These
Southwest. When conditions are favorable The telegraph operator at the cotton ex- are cut in on a telephone line which is
its programs cover 25 states from North change demonstrated a crystal set on the plugged in on a line in the sending sta
Dakota to the Mexican border and the fIoor of the exchange one day after the mar- tion which is connected direct to the trans

,Gulf and from Coloradp to North Caro- ket closed and in a week's time more than mitting'set. The operator of the set, using
'lina. Among the receiving stations that half the members either had bought or a crYlStal detector and head phones in th~
have reported listening in regularly on were trying to get deliver on sets.. One sending room, ,listens in -on the' program
WOK concerts are Kels.o, N. D., Lare'do, of the most rabid fans among the cotton, and is able to plug out the telephone line
Tex., Barnard, N. ~, West Bend, Wis., m.en had two aerials installed at his home. and insert a microphone }Yhenever necel!l
Lattimore, N.' C.~ West Baden, Ind., Chi- If anyone disputes his statement that he sary, to make announcements direct from
cago, .Jackson, Mich., and hundreds of can pick up more'distant..s!ations and tune the sending station.
others closer to Pine Blut!'. in faster than anyone in t:-dwn. the chal- Send :Dance MU8ic Weekly

When the station was established there lenger promptly is ot!'ered the chance to Ttle bi-weekly musical programs -consist
were less than a dozen first class receiving prove it for a, side bet by installin-g his 'of 45 minutes of dance and popular music
sets in operation in Arkansas. Within a set side by side with the champion's. each by an orchestra and 45 minutes of a pro-
month the number had increased to scores set being hooked to identical aerials. gram by variolls musical organizations of
and inside of six weeks the station was Cdpplecl ChUl1ren .ear Concens the city. Orchestras furnishing music al-
being deluged with lonl: distance calls Soon after station, WOK was established, ternately are Kueck's orchestra, Balm's
from persons in Arkansas, MissisSippi Mr. Couch donated to the children's ward -Novelty Five and the Hope Orchestra.
and Lou-illiana, askinl: the station to "start at a local hospital a. vacuum tube detector Among the musical organizations that have
up" so the caller could test out his set set and four head phones. The ward is been co-operating in programs are the
before the next program. After the second maintained for poor children by the Rotary mllsieal coterie, Etude club, Business and
program the manager o"f a popular hotel Club, aided by other organizations. The Professional Women's club and the choirs
at French Lick Springs, Ind., wrote that receiving set has brought more happiness, of Trinity Episcopal, the First Methodist,
hundreds of his guests enjoyed the pro- into the ward than anything that ha's ever Lakeside M. E~ First Presbyterian, First
grams through the use ot a loud speaker. been donated for it according- to nurses in Baptist, First Christian and Temple Anshe

• The service has already been extended to charge. Emeth churches.
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PARSON MARRIES, 'EM BY RADIO

View of tower First Baptist Church ~t Shreveport. Roof garden to right of tower. Dr. M. E. podd (inse;t)

CHURCH BROADCASTS MARRIAGES
Rev. M. E.. Dodd, Shreveport,

Louisiana, to Officiate by Air
phone from, New Station

and a ten-story tower contain 51,000 square
feet of floor space, "'with a total seating
capacity of 8,000.

The tower provides quarters Jor a Sun
day !'chool of 3,000.

A roof garden accommodates 1.000
people. Outdoor services. concerts an'll
socials will be held here during the
summer.

A' 13-bell chime, of which the largest
6ell weighs 3,000 pounds, located on the
ninth floor of the tower, will furnish a
daily feature of the broadcast program.

tional singing, organ recitals, chime con
certs and daily news reports will be among
the features broadcasted. The church
auditorium, the largest in the city; will
be used as a civic center, and the world~

leading singers and lecturers will be heard
there. Their concerts and lectures will be
broadcasted.

World's Largest Baptist Church
This church, one of the largest Baptist

churches in the world, was dedicated Sun
day, April 22. It was built at a cost of
$50il,OOO. A main building of four stories

little home in Trenton, Tenn., four hun
dred miles away. Mrs. Dodd, nearly 80
years old and an invalid, has not heard
her eloquent son in more'than two years.
She recently expressed the fear that she
would never hear him preach again. This
was the suggestion that led to the installa
tion of the .broadcasting station..

Hospi tals, old people's homes, orphan
ages and many other institutions in Louis
iana and neighboring states are installing
receiving sets to take advantage of the
church services.

Sermons, lectures, choir and congrega-

SHREVEPORT, LA,-Special to Radio Digest.-Mar
riage by Radio is one of the tasks set for the powerful
broadcasting station being installed in the new half mil~

lion dollar building of the First Baptist Church at Shreve
port, Louisiana, according to Dr. M. E. Dodd, the pastor.

Dr. Dodd says a marriage of this l<ind will be just as
legal as any, and the ceremony can be made as solemn
as if the pastor were present. This plan will permit a
couple to have their wedding solemnized by the pastor
of their choice who may be many hundreds of miles
away. The tenderlcy of the groom to arrive late for
the wedding is the only obstacle seen by Dr. Dodd, and
he believes this Can be provided for.

:E'irst Church Station
This church will be the first in the world to operate in

its own plant a powerful broadcasting station. The
equipment is partly installed and will be in operation
probably early in May.

The station will have a normal radius of 1,500 miles,
but under favorable weather conditions can be picked
up from coast to coast, and by ships many hundred
miles at sea. It will use a 200 watt set, sending on a
360 meter wave length. The call number has not yet
been assigned.

Suspend LOfty Antenna
The antenna will be suspended between

the 10-story tower of the church and a
steel tower built on an office building near

. by. It will consist of four copper wires
and the necessary spreaders, and will be
125 feet long and 100 feet above the
ground. I

The receiver' will be inconspicuously
located in the pulpi t, and will be connected
with the motor generator on the eighth
floor of the tower and the antenna by wires
running under the flood and up the elevator
shaft.

Broadcast Other Churches
Several hundred churches in this section

that are without pastors or that have serv
ices only once or twice a month have in
s'talled or are planning to install receiving
sets, to take advantage of the broadcasting
of religious services from the church at
Shreveport. .

Many of these churches that are
now opened only at the rare intervals

., a pastor visits them will now have services
twice pn Sunday, and often through the
week. Instead of listening to the preacher
in their own pulpit, they will hear the
minister in the city church many miles
away. When revival meetings are held
here, churches throughout the Southwest
will take part.

Mother to Bear Pastor
·Mrs. L\jcy Williams Dodd, mother of the

pastor, will hear her son preach at her·

. @Ee7stone
Showing interior of broadcasting station at BeIoe's Island, N. Y. Lieut. H.S. Paddock explaining transmitter to Miss Margurette Walz, PLiladelphia Policewoman

•
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Radiophone Broadcasting Stations

. .

Your pirectory-
To aid the beginner and to help him

realize (ull benefits from his receiving sta
tion,- RADIO inGEST. has compiled the
wcompanying'l1st of radiophone broadcast
ing station. To ·use the "radiophone direc
",ations. To use the "radiophone direc
tory" to its maximum advantage, .the read
er should note the' broadcasting stations
nearest, and attempt to tune·them in at the
wave lengths given.

Broadcasting stations. with. regular
schedules of operating hoars. are given be·
low. Doubtless a few stations have been
omitted inasmuch as their schedules have
not been reported to. RADIO DIGEST.
These will be added as reported: The' kind
of program broadcast by 'a station dur
ing its various operating hours is also
given.

In fact, the reader, by means of RADIO
DIGEST'S radiophone directory. can pick
out his favorite program: the ·station he
desires, or the time which he prefers to
listen in. Time, in the following list of
stations having schedUles, is always given\
in the time used in the city in which the
station is located, as for example "KY"W,
Chicago, Illinois," indicates that the sched
ule of KYW is giYen in Central Standard
time, the time which is in use in Chicago.

The stations are listed alph.abetically by
call letters. The list, therefore, acts. as an
index to the foregoing table: '

•

Station Schedule
A G 1, San Francisco, CaUf.

:~f:'~!t~~n7;~O~~d~?o.P. ~L concer~and
D D-5, Denver, Colo.

Daily except Sundays, 8:15 P. Moo
'weather, ne'vs and concert. Thursdays,
8 :15-9 :30 P. M., special concert, and
~J)eeches additional. .

X D X A, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Daily ezcept Sundays, 10:00-10:15 A. M·.,
12:30-1:00 P. M., 2:00-2:20 P. M., 4:00
4:20' P. M., music; 7:30 P. M., bedtime
stories; 7:49, ne.ws; 8:30-9"30, music and
news. saturdays, 3 :00-4 :00 P.M., concert.
Sundays, 10:45 A. M., 3:00 P. M., and
7:30 P.M., church service.

X D N, San :Francisco, Calif.
Daily except Sundays, '4 :39-5 :30 P. M.,
marl{et:;;, news and concert; .7:10-7:30
P. M., financial news .and weather;
Mondays, 8:30-9:30 P. M., concert;
Thursdays, 7 :30-8 :30 P. M., concert;.
Saturdays and Sundays, 8 :15-9 :00 P. M., .
concert. •

X l' C, 'Beattle, Wash. . .
Every day, eight hours. news. music and
entertainment.

X P V, Gridley, CaUf. .
Mondays and Thursdays, 8:00-9:00 P.
M., concert. Sundays, 3:00-4:0'0 P. ·M.,
and 8:00-9:00 P. Moo concert.

X G C; Hollywoodi- Callf.· ,
Tuesdays, Thursday. and Saturdays,

. 7 :30-8 :30 P. M., concert,
X O·W. Portland, Ore.,., . ~ '"

Mondays, Wednesdays; ,. and '. Pridays,
7:30.-8:~.0 P.M., concert..Sun~ais...7:30

'.8:30 P; M., church ~"'''rvice.·
....X J J, Sunnyvale, CaUf. .

TllesdaYB,' 8:15-9:00 P. M., coricert.
·Pridays, 7:30-8:15 P . ..M., concert.. ·.·

X J Q, . Stockton•. Calif; .
Wednesdays, 7 :00-8 :00. P. M., corice·rt..

X J B, Seattle, Wash.
D.aily except. Sundays, ,800-9 ;00. P. 'M..
miscellaneou's;

X L B, PaBadena. Calif.
M:ondays and Priday-s, 7 :30.-8:15 P. M ..
concert. Sundays, 3 :00-4 :00 P. M. arid
8 :UO-9 :00 P. M .• concert.

XL N, Monterey, CaUf.
.Daily, 12:00-1:00 P. M., weather, markets
and news; 7:00-8:00 P ..,M.•. concert.

X:L P, Los Altos, Call!.· ....
Mondays, 7:30·8:30 ·:P. 1.1,:: ".Industrial
news and concert. 'r~u.rsdays,.8:30-9:00
P. M., concert. Suu:days; 4:00-5:00 P.
M., concert: .. '

. X :L S, Oakland, Calif," .,.....
Daily, 12:00-1:00 P. M.• concert. Satur
days, 7:30-8:15 P. M., concert.

X L Z, Denver, Colo. '
Daily, '8:30 A. M., weather; 7:30 P. M ..
news; 9 :Oo--P. M., weather. Sundays,

) 8.:00-10 :00 P. Moo concert:·,· .J[" J, Boswell, H. 1Ir.~ltz:.:t itl~~~·,_:y':·

Daily exoeptSundaY8I.<l7:00-li:00 P. M.,
weather, stock' and; ·"new's."" -IIIOndays,
Wednesdays and::rnas,yi, 7:0'0-'9':·00 P.M.,
music. .Sundays,' churbh '-ser"\'I'ce.

K 0 A, Denver, Col. . .• } .<
Daily, 9:55-10:25, time and weather re-

. ports. .
J[ Q V, Pittsburgh, Pa.·

Dal1y ezcept Saturdays and Sundays,"
~:30-5 :00 P. M., concert. "M:onda:l':ll,

. Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30-10:3.0· P ..
]\1.• , concert. Sundays, 1:00-1.:311 P. M.
and 4:00-5:00 P. ·M., concert. " '.

K: Q W, San Jose, Calif. - . .. ,
·.WlIldnesdays; 7:30-8:15 P. M....concert.
. Sundays, 5 :00-6 :00 P. M .• concert. : _....-: .

By Whom Operated

Maxwell Electric 'Co, " . : ; .......•...
San Joaquin Light & Power Corp .
The Precision Shop :· .
Electric Lighting & Supply Co ~

Prest & Dean Radio Research Lab .
Colin B. Kennedy ·Co .
Standard Radio Co ~ ......•.;:; .
Beacon Light Co ...•....................... ;'.; ..
Radio Supply Co. of Calif .
Holzwasser, Inc. . ,,: .
City Dye Works. & 'Laundry Co .' ..••.
Los Angeles Examiner ' .
Braun Corporation .......................•.....
Irving S. Cooper : : .•
Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Inc '.' .•...
Western Radio Electric Co ....•.............•....
Arno A.. Kluge ..........................•••.•..•
Leo J. !lfeyberg Co ....................•.....•. '•.•
Western Radio Electric Co..............•.. : •••.
Herald Pub. Co· .
Modesto Evening News ....................••••••
Noggle Electric Works .' ..................•..•.••
Warner Bros. (also operate 6XAM) .............•
Hotel Oakland (Preston D. Allen) ..........•....
Atlantic-Pacific Radio Supplies. Co ..........•••••
J. J. Dunn & Co ........................•...•...
Pomona Fixture & Wiring Co .
J. C. Hobrecht (Sacramento Bee) .
Signal Corps, Presidio .
Leo.J. Meybe~g Co .
EdWIn C. Lorden .
The Emporium ...............................•.
The Examiner Printing Co .
Chas. D. Herrold , .. : o-l ••

C. O. GOuld .
Portable Wireless Telephone Co .
The Radio Shop•............................... .'

I
.'.' " ;.;,

Jos. M. Zambr.ski Co "'J:' .

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

Program

known ..•••••••••• 1Auburn Electrical Co .

known .

M; W; N.. .. . .. .. .. University of MissourI. '" ..
M. Missouri State :Marketing Bureau ...........•...
M; W; 'C; L; R........ Western Radio Co. (Also operate 9XAB) ....••.• ·
Not known Central Radio Co., Inc : : : ..
Not known ..•.......~.. Pulitzer 'Publishing Co.: : .
Not known ...•..•...,.. Chamber of Commerce ..••...•.•• : ..•..••••••.••
Not known............ Stix-Baer-Fuqer· ; ..
Not known.; ..•••••.....B.enwood Co., Inc ...........••.....•...•.•.... : .•
W: M; C .' St. Louis University .

Miscellaneous Fair Store .
C; L; N; !If; R ......••• Westinghouse EI~ctric & Mfg. Co, .
P; F.................. City of Chicago : .
Not known............ Bradley Institute : ......••......
'Not known .....•.••••• Karlowa Radio Co .
Not known............ James L. Bush ..........................•......

C ..
Not known .•..•.....••
C ..
C ..
Not known ..
C; N .....•••••••.•••••
Not known .........•..
Not' known: .. '" .
Not known .
Not known .....••......
Not known; ...•.•~...•.
Not known , .. ".
Not known ....••••..•.
Not known ....•.......
Not known .
Not known .
Not known ..••.•••••••
C;!If; W; N .
N; C ....•.•.••••••••..
Not known ....••......
Not known ....••••..•.
W; M; C ..•.••.••••.••
C.......•.••••.••••.•.
N; C; L; V ..
C; R; N ..
C.•..•••.••••••••••••••
C; N; M ..
C; N " ..

.C; I; L ..
c; W .
Not known ..
C; N; L ...••••••••••••
N;L ;~ .
C.......••••.•••••••••
C.•..•.•..•.••••••••••
N; M; C ..
C \ ..

INot ·known .. '.. ' IElliot Elec. Co ' ' , ': : .

., Not kPO"ivn .. : \ Holll'st~r Ml1ler ~otor. CQ; '0':' '."'; '.~." ~ , ;' ..
Not know~.......•• ,.. Cosra.lilo Co. . , .....•...

'N; I. ; IDarrell A. D~w~ard · , ~.

IW; R; E; A; M; C IMon~~omery Light & Water Power Co ..

IC; V; N; L············

1
Hamilton Mfg. Co , ......•...-;~.

M; C ............•.•.•• Hatfiel.d Elect,ric. <;;0 ••.••••. , ...•.••••., •••.••••• ,.
C; M;. N; W; L........ PalladIUm Prmtmg Co .
JIoIiscellaneous Purdue University; (Also 9YB) ............•.....

200

50
100

150
150
200

1,500
300
150

Not known :;-! :'. .. Doubleday Hill Elec. Co .
R; L; C.· Church of the Covenant ..
Not known............ Radio-Construction & Electric Co ..............•.
L; C;.V .........••·••. : Vi'hite & Boyer ·.· .
W; M................. Post Office Department. , .
I National Radio Institute .

'i,ooo'

'i,ooo'

"50"
250

. 300"

.. \ c 'I·w' D. pyle ~ .
1,500 C; N; W; L........... Fitzsimmons Hospital .
1,000 N; W; C; M; R.. ...•.. ReynolOs RadIO Co. (also operate 9ZAF) .
.. T; W; N ,' Y. M. C. A. (W. H. Smith) ..

• ••• 0.'

...... \ Not known ........•.•. , New England Motor Sales Co .

...... Not known ~. C. Gilbert Co ..

. '500'
300

~ \ Not known .........•.:., Register-Tribune ..'...•...... '.' .....•....... :, .
, .. M; N.. .. .. university of lo·wa · ; ..

··:···1 M!SC~llane~us ····1 Atlan~a Jour':!al Co : v .
...... N, C, L Cartel Electn!J Co , ..

.... "I Not know;: •.. \ Eastern R~dio Institute ::: :.' ~ .
500 N; C; L; I; H; R; M... Am. RadIO & Research Corp. (also lXE) .
500 C; N; L; R; M; E...... Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. (also lXAE) .

360 .
485 .
360; 485 ..
360 ..
360 .
360 :.
36.0 .
360 .
360 .

/360 ..... 11,OQO

1

360 \
360 .
360 .

I Wave I Miles
Lengths Bange

360 .
360 .
360 ~

360 .
1,160 .
360 .

1360 ·1
360 .

1
235 .. ' '1340 .
360; 485 ..
485 .

1
1
360 ...•.. 1'1,000 iN; M; W; c; R IArkansas Light & Power Co.. , , .

360 .
360 .
360 ..••..
360 ..
360 .
360 ..
·360 .

Ug·::::::
.360 •.....
. 360 .....•
360 .
360 ..
360 .

, 360 .
360., .. "
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 '
360 .
360 ..
360; 1,450.
360; 485 ..
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 '.. ,/

1360 ...... I
200; 375 ..

WMBJ 360 ...... / ...... 'N~t

WGU 360 .
KYW 360; 485.. ~OO
WBU 360. . . . . . 1,000
9YAN 360 ...•..
WO~ 360; 485 ..
WDZ 360 .

WSB
4CD

WMV
WDM
WDW
WJH

vVWX
3YN

WAAJ
WGI
WBZ

W.LK \360 \- .
WOH 360...... 700
~OZ 485.. .... 300
WBAA 370...... 100

WAAN
WOS

:WOQ
WPE
KSD

WAAE
WCK

... WEB
WEW

9WD
DD·5
KLZ
KOA

KRE
KMJ
KFU
KGC
KSS
KLP
KJC
KNR
KNV
KON

\ 'KUS
KWH
KXS
KZI
KJS
KOG
KQL
KYJ
KZC

KOQ
KXD
KLN
KLS
KZM
KZY
KLB
KGF
KVQ
AGI
KDN
KGB
KSL
KUO
KQW
KJQ
KWG
KJJ

I Call

Ezplanatory~ln·the following tabulation, RADIO DIGEST--wHl attempt .each week to make it f·asy'for the-reader' to heai;·alt·the·cbroadcasting· stations
in his vicinity, Hence-the·alphabetical classification, by states and then>by cities, is -used. Sta.tions -whose ..sche<lule!l.'bf.. ope.rating'.bours. are known (those
having C; N; R, etc.;·under "Program..·. in the following tabulation), are 'listed at the··end of the..table,:alphabetically by, call. 1~1ters,'un"gex:·the:hea;.d.·!···Station
Schedules." Having pickeq a station, use the "Station Schedule" list to lear.n "Its operating hours and what yoy,;,wHkhear durin", the.·-Yarious hours;·..• 'the fol
lowing abbreviations are used in· the ."Program" .column of the tabulation: 'A-agricultural bulletins, etc.; C--concerts'; ~ducatlonal; 1i'~fire; H....,..h,ealth ·re~·
ports; I-Instruction (radio); lr-Iectures or sp-eeches; M-market· reports; N~newB'; P-police; R_l'ellgious; T_t1me signals; V-vaudevHle or entert~nment; .:
W-weather reports. An asterisk (.) designates code telegraphy.. - ' ,

Corrected Every ·We'e_k. Form
Copyright~d by RADIO' D{GEST, 1:922

/

State and ott)-

Massachusetts: I
Boston .
Medford Hillside .
Sprin~eld .....••..

1lI1IIsouri:
Columbia .
J efl'erson CitY. •••••.
Kansas City .•••• ~•.
Kans.as Ci~y..... , ••
St. Louis...••••••••
·St. Louis... ,' •••••••
St. Louis....•••••••
St. Louis...•..••• ·•.
St. Louis........• ; .

Louisiana: ~ I \ I
Shreveport ;". WAAG 360 .

Xansas: ' ".r/::."j' .';~ '. I IEmporia .':.: 'W~AZ 360 .
Wichita co • WEY 360 .

- ." .. ..! _.-

Georgia:
Atlanta
Atlanta

IO;r:~ Moines , 1_ WGF 1360 .: .
Iowa City ; - - 9YA 360 .

D. of C.
WaShington
Was.hington
vVashington
"\Vashington
"Tashingtorf
"'I:oVashington .

bd1&Jla.: '1Indianapolis :.
Indianapolis .
Richmond .
West Lafayette .

M~1IJlt~~~re I WKC 1360 I '.. .' INot

Xentucky: . 't.'r'll' 'I' I
Louisville -: I r9.ARU· 200 -

:Maine: I
Auburn ..•......••

8

Colorado: . IDenver .
Denver .
Denver .
Den,'er '

Connecticut: I'
Greenwich '.' . . . . . .. ,W,AAQ

-New Haven. ' Vi"CJ

~ab&D1a: I
Montgomery WGH

.

M~~::n 1 WWI r 360 ·1 1Not known············l Ford ~otor Co : : .
Detroit............ WWJ 360; 485.. 1,000 C; V; N; .M..~ W; R; T The Detroit News. (Was .WBL): ..

M1~;~;;;~:::g·············1::: ,::: ··I··~~~ .. '1 :~~ :~~:t.·,~.,::~::.~:::: ~::: I::::s:;~:~:~·;'[:,;~:~:~~.~::::::: :.:::::::::
Minneapolis....... WLB 360; 485 W;.M;~; N Umversity of Minnesota , .
St. Paul.. .. .. • .. W AAH 360 :.-.. .: Not known ::.. Commonwealth Elec..Co ' ..

Arkansas: I
Pine Bluff. . • • • • • • • . WOK

CaUfornia:
Berkeley .....••.•.
Fresno ......••.••.
Gridley· ; .
Hollywood .
Long Beach ..•.....
Los Altos '
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles..c .
Lps ·Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .. : .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Modesto .........•.

'\. Modesto .
Monterey : .
Oakland , .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Pasadena .
Pomona .
Sacramento .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Fra.ncisco .
San Francisco .
San Jose ·
Stocl<ton : ..
Stockton .
Sunnyvale .

nlinois:
, Chicago .

Chicago· .
Chicago .
Peoria ; .
Rock Island,. , .
Tuscola ... , ,.
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By 'Whom OJ;Klrated

. markets; 5:00"P;-M., markets 7:30 P.'M.
and 8,:00 P. Mo,; markets; 9:50' ·P. ',111..
weather. .:;. i .

2 X A, Jersey'CitLJJ. J.
Wednesdays., 7 :.00.~8 :00 P. M .• concert and"
lecture. SundaY-lt.: 7:00-8:00 P. M .• church
service lj;nd concert.

3 Y R', Washington, D. C.
Daily, 6;30-7:3.01'..M.• radio instruction
(code and radiophone). ,

4 C D, Atlan~a, Ga. . .
Tuesdays. ·Thursdays and Sundays. 7 :30
8:00 P. M .• news and concert.

S Y O. Columbus. O.
Xrregular. time signals, news. markets,
etc.

9 A a U. Louisville, Xy. .
1IIondays. and Wed11esds,ys. in evening,
pollce news. balance of week irregular.

9 Y A. Jowa City.
Xrregul!U', markets, news. etc.

9 Y Y, Lincoln, :Neb. ,
Daily except· Sundays, 10:10 !'t-.. M .•
markets and weather; 7:30 P. M. Irregu
larly•. mUSIC.

Montreal, Canada (Marconi Station). .
Tuesdays, 8 :00-9 :30 P. M .• concert, news.

Hoover Committee to Report
W ASHINGTON.-Special to the Radio

Digest.-It is understood on very good
authority that the National Radio Com
mittee appointed by Secl'etary of Com
merce Hoover has completed the technical
section of its report. but the legal section
is still under discussion. The completed.
report is. expected' to be made public in
the next few days.

Northern Radio & Electric Co .
Louis Wasmer , .............••.......
Northwest Radio Service Co ;.
Doer-Mitchell Elec. Co : .
Spokantl Chronicle .. : : .
Mullms Elec. Co .
Foster-Bradbury Radio Store ............••..•...
Electric Power & -Appliance Co ..............•.. ,

Blue Diamond Elec. Co ~ ..
Stubb's Electric Co '.
Willard P. Hawley, Jr, .
Ship Owners' Radio Service · '.
Hallock & Watkins ' .
Northwestern Radio Mfg:. Co : -.. '.

N; C; V; H; 1.,; R ..••.•
Not known ..

~;of~~~n:::::::::~::
~~~ ~~:~::::::::::::
Not known .
Not known ........•.••

C; 1.,; R , K. &. L. Electric Co.· , : .
N; C; I; L Strawbridge & Clothier ..
N; C; I; 1., Gimbel Bros. Dept. S'[o\:,,: .. :.- o :.
Not known.. .. . . . . .• '.rhos, F, J. Howlett. (Also 3AWI.) .
N; C; 1.,; R; V; T; M... Westingh<:\Use Electric & Mfg. Co, , .
C. Boubleday-:a;ill Electric Co.' , .

Not known , .
Miscellaneous .
Miscellaneous .
C; R .
N; M; 1.,; I ..
Not known .

Not-known .Daily' News Printing Co , - .
C; 1.,; N; R , Crosley Mfg. Co , : .
C; N; 1.,; W; V; M ';.' Precision Equipment Co, (Also 8XB.) ~, ,
c :.: .. Warren R, Cox ........................•........
T; M; 1.,; N ' Ohio State University , ~.
M; N; C; W; 1.,; R;. A.. Rike-Kumler Co. ... . , ...........•........

~~~ ~~~:~:::::::: ::::: E:~: 1~fu~:::::::::::::.:::::::::::·:::::::::::::
C; R; T : Doron Bros. Electrical Co.· .
Not known Nushawg Poultry Farm : .
Not known....... Wm. B. Duck Co , ~' " .. :
C; 1.,;, R, : \ Service ~adio Equipment Co ..........•..........
Not known.. . . . . . . . . . .. Marshall Gerken Co.· .' .........................•
Not known Columbia Radio Co ............•................

. }. .

1M; W IRiechman-Crosby Co ~., .
N; C; :r-; T.. . . . . . . . . .. News Scimitar , , ....••..... ,

I
N; W; M , University of Texas, , ; .
VV; M; N; C; R Cit~ of Dallas.; .
M. . ,........... HUllburt-Stili Elec. Co .

INot known. ~ \ RaYmOn~ F. Farnham .
Not known Thomas Gibline , .

I
C; N; 1If; ·W. _: '.-./ Univ~rsity of Neb;~ska ~'..:: .
Not known ....••.••••• Metropolitan Utilities. District. ....•.............
Not known ........•••• R B. Howell ~ :

700
··z'0·0· .

· 300"

·i.ooo·

50:::: :
500 ...

200
500
50 '"

.i:2'oi,'
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· '3'0'0':

W. 0 Hi, 'Xndianapolis. Xnd.
Dally. Il.xcept Sundays. 10:QO-ll·:09 A .. M .•
4·:O,O~5.:.00' .P. M .• s'tock repoFts and music;
8:30-10 :00 P. M., music. Saturdays, 1:00
2 :00 P" M... stock reports and music.
SUI£dia>ys, 10:00-11:00 A. M .• music.

W 0 Q, Xansas City. Mo. - .. ..
Daily except Sundays. 9:30 A. M .. to 1:15
P. M .• every half hour. markets; 11:30
A. M.• 2:00 P. M. and 7:30 P: M:. markets.
weather and road conditions; 7:45-9:00
P. M., concert and vaudeville. SlUldays,
7 :00 P. M., church service.

WO B. Jll'ewark. :N. J. -
. Daily except Sundays,. 9:00 K, M .• 5:00

P. M.• hourly program.
W 0 Z. BJ.chmond, Xnd.-.

Dally: except Sundays. 12 :00-12 :15 P. M .•
markets; 4 :00-5 :00 P. M .• music. news,
m2.rkets; 6:3017:00 P. M .• music. news
weather and lecture.

wax. KamUton; O. ~

Mondays. We4nesdays and Saturdays.
8 :30-10 :30 P. M., music and news. Fri
days. 7:30-9:30 P. M~: music. Sundays.
:0:45 A. M. and 1:30 J\ .M.• church serv-
Ice. _"..-.. ~ ...

W a L Schenectady. 5. Y.
:Irregular' programme.

WBB; Dallas. Texas.
Daily. 7:00 P. )\f., ,police news. sports.
weather; 8 :30-9 :30 P. M .• concert. Sun

_days. 11 :00 A. M. and 7 :30 P.M.• church
service.

W W J, ·Detrolt. Mich.
Dally except Sundays. 11:30'"11:55 A. M.
and 3:30-4:00 P. M .• music; 7:00-8:30 P.
M;. concert. etc.

W W%,' Washinrton, D. C;
Daily. 10:00 A. M .• weather; 10:30 A. )L.

Not knowri... . . . . . . . .. Shotton Radio Mfg. Co - .-.....•.......:: ~
. Not known Mc8arthy-Bros. & Ford -

"1.000 Not regular. ; ·S.oS -4-merica•. N. 'Yo' Harbol' ' ; .

2
.
0
.
0

CI;., C
N

;'. V
L

: Signal Corps; Fort Wood : .........•......
,\Vanamaker's··Dept. Store , .

Not known.. Ship Owners' Radio Service , .. : .
.. .. N; C Amateur Radio Reserve ::' .-

.. 50 1.,;. C; M; ·R. . . . Rochester Times-Union .'~ ......................•
,'" H;' C; '1.,; I. Ridgewood Times ~ ..'i:ooo M; C; 1., .•....•.••...••.. General· Electric Co : •.••.., , :

· 800 .C; R,................. Union College. (Also 2XQ.) "
C, Tarrytown Radio & Research Corp, , ' .
Not known J, & M. Electric Co ..

.~.,'-t'-

360...... 500
360 .
360 .
360. . . .....
360. . . . . . 1,000
360. .. . .. 750

360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .

wav.1 I llIlUes I
'Lengths I, &ange

360.: .
360 : .
360;' 485:.
360 ,
275 .
360; 485 ..
360 ..
360 .
3.60 .. :, ..
360 ..
360.· .
360 .
360; 485 ..
360 ......

\
200 \ ..
200 .

1
360; 485. ·1
360 .

'I " 1-375...... 300
360; 485 ......••
360 ..

WCM
WRR
WEV

Call

WKN
WPO

KQP
KQY
KYG
KGW
KGG
KGN

WWB
WLW
WMH
WHK

8YO
WFO
WA-l
WL-2
WRK
WPG'
WHU
WJK
WDZ
WlIlC'

9YY·
WOU
.WOV

'WIK
WFI
WIP

WGL
.KDKA

KQV

WNJ 360 .
.WWT 360 , ..
KDOW· '36'0 .
. W:VP " 360; .1.450

W
WDW.'I.~ 360. : .

360 .
WYCB 1.450 .
WHQ 360;' 485 ..
WHN 360; 485.
WGY 360 .
WRL 360 · .
WRW 360 .
WSL 360 ,.

W~~ta~.=~a.: : .. 1 WAAO 1360 / I Not known I Radio Service C~ ; , : .......•.••. ~
untmgton .; WAAR 360 : ......• Not known .. , Groves-Thornton Hdwe..Co ·.....•••..

W~~W~=~ee I-WAAK 13M ·,·,···1 600 IN~'t irnown. ; '_G.imh~l J:lr.os. Dept. Store -;'.!, ...........•... :.
'.Madison : WHA 360; 48-5.. W;.C;N;'M; 1., •••••.••• University of Wisconsin : ; :.

Tennessee: . I
Memphis ,
Memphis _ : .

Texas: IAustin : ....•.
Dallas .
Houston .

Washington: lSeattle KFC 360 ..
Seattle , KHQ 360 .
Seattle...... KJR 360 ..
Spokane.. .. .. .. . .. KFZ 360 ..
Spokane.. . . . . . . . . . KOE 360 .
Tacoma·:.......... WAAG 360 .
Yakima KFV 360 .
Yakima K.QT 360 .

C~~~~~eal 1· '.1.200 '.200 Ic; N; L /Marconi Telegraph Co. Of' Canada. Ltd .. , ;:.,
Toronto .- .. .- : 450 ,. . •...••. Not.known - .Canadl,,:n Independent Telephone Co .
Toronto....... 1.200 .........•• Not known....•.....••• Marcom Telegraph Co. of Canada, Ltd .......•.••.

FeDDsylvania:
• McKeesport .

Philadelphia .
Philadelphia .
Philadelphia , .
Pittsburgh .
Pittsburgh .

Ok61:-J~~~a C~ty 1 ·WKY !360 /500 \VV; V; M; N; L , !Oklahoma Radio Shop , ,.; .
Qklahoma City..... 5~T 360 , N ; E. R. Hull .

Oregon:
Hood River .
Portland .
Portland .
Portland· .
Portland•...........
Portland , ..

New York:
Albany .
BuftalQ ....•...._ '
New .York.: ;., .
New york '.~

New YOl'k" .
New york .
New york , .
Rochester : .
Ridgewood· .
Schenectady .
Scilenectady .
Tarrytown .
;Utica .

Ohio:
Canton .
Cincinnati , .
Cincinnati .
Cleveland : .
Columbus ..
Dayton ; .
Dayton .
Fairfield '.....•.....
Hamilton '.•....
Lebanon ; .
Toledo .
Toledo .; .
Toledo .
youngstown .

:N~~r?:t~~: ..'1 WBT 136<1 1\ INot known 1Southern Radio Corp :'.: '.;.' ..: ..

ahbde Xsland: I
. Pawtucket.... . . . . 10J

Pawtucket ..... ,.. 'IXAD

1It6braska: - "1Lincoln ; .
Omaha .
Omaha .

'w J X. Toledo. 0;
De.lly except Sundays, 3 :00-4 :00 P. M .•
concert. Mondays. Wednesdays .and Fri':'
days. 7:30-9:00 P. M .• concert. lecture.
etc. Sundays. 7:30-9:00 P. 1\1., sermon
and concert.

W J Z, :Newark. :N. J. . .
Daily ,xcept SUndays. hourly from 11:00
A. 1\1. to 6:00 P. Mo. music; 11:00 A. M .•
12:00 M .• 5:00 P, M. and 10:00 P. M .•
weather; 2 :05 P. M. (except Saturdays).
.shipping. news; 12:00 M. and 6:00 P. M.
agricultural; 9:52 P. M .• Arlington time

.signals.. Tueedays. 7:00 P. M., childr~n'~
hour; 8:20-10:00 P. M .• concert. Thurs
days and Saturdays, 8:20-10:00 P. M.,
concert. Sunday&, 3:00 P. M .• church
service; 8:20-10:00 P. M .• ·concert.

W L B, Mmneapoli!l. MiJm. .
Daily. 12:00 ·M.; weather and stock quo
tations; 7 :30 P. lIf., markets. Wednes
days. 8 :00 P. M .• concert.

W L X, Xndie.napolis, Xnd.
Tuesdays, 8:00-8:55 P.·M., concert; 9:QO
10:00 P. M.. vaudeville and nl'Ws.
Thursdays. 8:00-8:55- P:' M., concert'.
lecture and news. Sundays, 8 :00-8 :55 P.
M,,' concert. religious. , f

W L W, CinciDDati. O. -.I >}
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, lkOO
P. M., mU'sic, news and lecture, Sun
days, 8:00 P. M., church services.

W 111 H, Clncimlatt, O.
Daily except Sundays. 11: 00 A, M. and
4:00 P. M .• weather. and markets. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturdays. 8 :15
10':00 P: M .• concert. lecture. vaudeville
and news.

W:NO, Jersey·City, •• "'.
Daily,10:01 P. M.. news• .concert.

Tqe receiving sta tiollhearing a given
broadcasting .sta tion at the greatest dis
tance; will) if ample evidence i~ submit·
ted', be listed as the record holder.
When another receiving station breaks
the record listed,.. it will supercede the
listing of the"first stati~m.

Caution! Don't send in your "rec·
ord" unless .you are fairly certain it
is a real record. .

-Broadcast Editor.

WpO Hears ,Broadcasting
Stations .Farthest?

T o SrIMU:r..ATE long distance reo
o ceiving, RADIO DIGESTILLtJS·

TRATED is starting·a contest with its
next number;. If you can hear one of
toe broadcasting stations ata distance
you consider remarkable, send in tl:ie,evl
dence to this publication, care of the
Broadcast Editor.

E Y W.· Chicago, Ill.
Daily except Sundays. 9:30 A. M .• 10:On
A. M .• 1.29 P. M. and 2:15 P. M., stock
quotations and markets; 2:15 P. M .• 3:00

·P. M.• baseball;4:15P. M. and 6:30 P. M .•
news and m~rkets; stock report sum
mary; 7 :30 P. 1\'1:., children's hour; 8 :00
9 :00 P. M.• concert; 9 :00 P. M., news.
Sundays, 3 :30 P. M., church service.

. E Z C. Los Angeles., CalU. .
Dally except Sundays, 5:00-5:30 P. M.,
news and on Tuesdays. Wednesdays and
Fridays, same hour, concert.

E Z Ill[, Oakland, Calif.
Daily except Sundays, 7:15-7:30 P. M.,
news. Tuesdays, 7 :30-8 :15 P. M., con
cert. Fridays, 8 :15-9 :00 P. M., concert.

JI: Z Y, Oakland. Calif.
Daily except Sundays, 3:30-4:30 P. M .•
concert; 6:45-7:00 P. M .• news; Wed-nell
day, 7:30-8:15 P. M., concert. Satur
days. 8:15-9:00 P. M., concert. Sundays.
11:00' A. M. to 12:15 .P. M., church serv-
ice; 3 :00-4 :00 P. M .• concert. -

W B Z, Spr11lgfield, ·1l!lass.
Daily except Sundays. 7 :30 P. M.• chil
drens' hour; 7:45 P. M., market. weather.
lecture; 8 :00-9 :00 P. M.. concert. Sun
days. 3:00 P. M.• and 8:00 P. M .. church
serNice.

W D Ill[, Washington, D. C.
Sundays, 10:30 .j\.. M.• church service;
3:00 P. M.. lecture; 7 :30 P. M .• church
service. - -

W I' O. Dayton, O. •
Daily; 9 :00-9 :30 k M.. concert and
news; 11 :00-12 :00 A. ·Iii.. music. news,
markets. w.eather; 4:.00-5;00 P. M..
music, news, markets, - agriculture,

/' weather. Mondays•.Wednesdays and Fri
days, 7·:00-8 :30 P. M., music' and. leCture.

. SlUldays. 11:00-1~00·A.·M.• ·cpurch.
W G H. Montgomery,. Ala. . .

Dll.11y. 11:05 A, M.: w~eatheY; 4:05 ag:t:icul
tural. '8:'30-9:30 P. M., educ'ational, agri
cultural. stock 'quo't;ations' and co.ncert:'
Stmda,Ys, 8:30-9:30 1"; M .• religious',pro-
gram. .' '_ '.

W G X, Medford Hillside. Mass.
Mondays'. 8:15 P. M.; news; ~ulisdays
and .Thursdays, 8 :15 P. M .•.:chlldren·s
hour. Wednesdays, 8 :15 'Po M:; :concert~
Fridays. 8 :00 P. M.. rad10 'instrUction.
Saturdays. news. .' •

W G Y. Schenectady. N ..Y.· - .
Daily except Saturdays and Sundays,
7:00 P. M .• markets. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays, 7:45-9:00 P. 1\1.. con
cert. !'ridays. 11:30 1'. M .. concert and
speech. .

W K A. llIadison. Wis. .
Dally except Sundays, 12:30-1:00 P. M.;
weather. ·markets.; Tuesdays. Thursde.ys.
I'ridays and'SaturdaYs. 12 :00-1 :00 P. M,.
weather, marketS; 'time; Tueedays 01117.
8:00-9:00 P. M.• cO!1cert; Fridays. 8:.00 P.
M.• news; 8:15 P. M .• 9:00 P. 11'1:., concert;
SaturdaY&, 1:C5-1:20 P. M .• lecture. .

W K E, Cleveland. O.
Daily. 1 :30-2 :00. 3 :30-4:00. 8 :00-9 :30 P.
M.•. concert.

W K Q. BocheBter, :N•.. Y.
Daily except Sunda'i", ,12 :00-12 :15 A. M .•
music and'_.news;",,7~30'8:00P. M., mar
kets. bedti~c'sJpriel!!" lecture; 8:1)0-8:30
P~ M., muS,ip. " .1J1UI1l...-Y-Jl.'.3 :00 P. M.· and
7:30 P. M" ohul'ch: service.

W K W. Ee.st Lansing, Mich. .
Daily except Sundays, 11 :30-12 :30 !': M .•
weather and markets.

W I'X....cXeell'Port. ·Pe.. . .
. Dally except Sunde.ys, 6:30-7:00 P.'M.

Tuesdays and ThursdaYII, 9:30-10:80 P.
lIf. ·Sundays. 1:30~2.:30 :P. M. and 6:30-
7:00 P. 1IL . , . '.

W ". K. Washington,' D. C.
Tuesdays, 7:30-10:00 P. M .• lecture ancl
concert.

JI: a E, Berkeley, Calif. .
SlUldays.·l:00-·2:00 ·P. M. and 6:00-7:00
P. M .•.oonceI:t.· '. ' '. . '"

E S ~!. San Francisco. ;Calif.
Dauy except SlUldays, -1000"11:00' A. 'M.•
conceI:t and news; 2:00-3:00 P. M .. con
ceI:t and educational talk. Sundays,
2:00-3 :00 P. M., conceI:t and educational
talk.

. E U 0, San Francisco. Calif. :N J
Dally except Sundays, 3:00-3:30 P. M. ~~le~:r~h........ 2XJ 380...... .. Test · Am. T. & T. Co ··

. ~nd 5:30-6:45 P. M .• news. etc. Sundays, ·.I1!I:sey,,city , ·.WNO 360~ ":;00 C; N; 1., Wireless Tel. Co. of Hudson Cy .
0:00-6 :00 P. M .. news. etc. Jen;ey Gity :. '. 2IA 200•. : 70 1.,; C; R _ •• ' .JeI'sey Review .

·EVQ, Sacramento,·Calif. ·Newark· .. ~'.:;;".. :. 'WAAM; 360-, 'Nof.know-ll ; L'R,,·Nelson Co: ; ..·.· ··· .. ··.·····
Dally except Sunday·s. 5:30-6:30 P. M.. Newark WJK 360...... Not known DeFmest Radio T. & T. Co .
concert and news.• Wednesdays and New.ark ',' 2SAI 360...... Test .. , .- Wes.tinghouse E. & Mf.g. Co ' .
Saturdays; -8 :00-9 :00 P. lVL.. concert. Newark- ". ; . .. WOR; 360 _. " . . • .. '. Mjscellaneous· : .'. . .. L, Bamberger & Co ...·.. '.' ; . ,"-' .', . ,1' ••••••••••..

Jl:WG. Stockton.·CaUf;. -"~. New;"TI5 7 ·..- ·. W.JZ ·360 · ,'2.000 N; I.,; c; W; A; ~; ...•.~··.Westinghouse·Electric& 1IUg.. Co .....•~ , .
_ Daily except SjlnalliYS;"4:00'=5':'OO ·P. M.. . .

~~~sp~~~e:'::8~~~_9'?O~-rk~.tsil1:~:·T~~~:~~·,::N~s~~~'1: c r'-KNJ. 1360. :;:<J .'.30'0 J~; W;'N~c C .. ;~ ..-: J I:t';s~el;: ~ublici 'Sel';ic~ cO..>~. : :: .: >.. '.
S1Uldays. 200~3:00 'P.M:; ·cofJ:c-ert. •

JI: Y J. Los Angeles, Calif.
Dally except Sunday&, 4:00.5:00 P. M .•
concert; marltet... news and. weather.
1lI0nday.. Thursdays and Saturdays,
8:00-9 :00 P. M .• sfj,,!,.e. pro.gram,

•
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TRADE-MARK

Entry as second-class matter appHed for at the postofflce at
Chicago, Illinois, under Act of March 3. 1879.

lady,

The Radio Ball~d

By Burton Braley
Sadie 0 'Grady and Timothy Brady

Sure were an up-tO-date pair;
She was a pretty and, witty young

He was a lad debonair.
They were a couple of Radio sharks,

So when they'd part for a while

Now the House Is Upside Down
By Mary Barton Smith

Our boy has made a wireless,
I tell you I am glad,

The thing is done and all set up:
For sometimes I got mad.

He talked about it all the time,
morning noon and night-

RAD10 INDI·GEST .,

And when we put the aerial up,
I froze myself 'n;lOst blue;

But I had helped him all along
And had to see it thru:

Tim would impress his concluding remarks
Mter this manner and style:

"Sadie 0 'Grady, Oh
Ring me by Radio,

Call me up often, my own;
You are my ladY,Oh
Sadie O'Grady, Oh

Ring me by Radiophone! "

He'd plane and hammer, saw and file,
And scatter things about;

Then he'd make a break for school a!J,d
"Don't touch things," he'd shout.

Tuning Fork Gets in on House and genate
Representative Brennan, Detroit, has aimless wire1ess

idea. Wants to set breach-loading Radio broadcaster in
House and Senate so anybody with tuning fork can horn
into nation-saving conversatioJ;l. As if the uneIl).ploy·
ment situation wasn't bad enough as it is.

Secrets Through the KeyhQle
Knicker-~'The Radio 'phone is getting very popular."

. Bocker-" Yes, the air is one vast keyhole.' '-NelO
York Herald. ~

When the Call Come~ "E. A. T."
Supper time. Corner grocer installs magnavoJ!: and

says it draws more useless wireless trade than old-time
free cracker barrel. Beer-and-light-wine advocates draft
educational bill to establish poor m'en's clubs equipped
with d1plifier, horns and biggest-in-city school1'ers. Anti·
Saloon League favors amplifiers but against schooners,
Cougres~men talk so much about it that Cincinnati, St,
Louis and Milwaukee aerial proprietors start back·to·
Munich movement.

A Ground That Was Not a Ground
My first bad mistake was when I tried to use a ground

that was not a "ground." I had· seen many illustra
tions of how a set was to be connected to the ground, but
the drawings generally showed but a small length of pip-

,ing and wire wound around it. I therefore took a two· .
, inch piece of lead pipe and strung it up from a wire fr'om
, the ceiling. This ground, I disCovered did not work.

Radiophony Travels on Speedily
The Advancement of Radiophony as Others See It

EVEN though Radiophony is still in its infancy, what
has already been accomplished mnst be considered.

The effect it has on home entertainment has been won
derfnl and the Jonrnal (Providence, .R. 1.) mentions this
side line to RadiophQny as follows:

" Will it not prove to be one of the modern factors that
will tend to restore home life to something like its tradi
tional place in this country~ Something. of the sort is
intimated by the writer in the comment that, while mOSt
modern entertainments are calcnlated to take the young
people away from home in the evening, Radio kee.ps them
in." ...

Again Badiophony reaches into other walks of life, but
the peculiar part about it is the fad does not always go'
singly, it takes the crowds. Collectively speaking the
News (Denver) makes this statement:

"Radio will exert a powerful influence on the press,
the pulpit, the schools and, the theater, but it: will not
supplant thljIlJ.. Public taste will be educated and it will
be more critical. It will demand higher standards. There
will be a beneficial evolution of the press, pulpit, sehool
and theater in which the inferior and the mediocre will be
eliminated. Radio broadcasting carries with it l'esponsi
bility. It is to be hoped and eill:pected that the power
to say something loud. enough to be heard by thousands
will give rise to a desire to say something worth while
and to say it well."

More than a quarter century ago a fascinating prophecy
was written of" Looking Backward from the Year 2000. "
In one ~apter of tIre book the "Rip Van Winkle" of the
narrative is taken to the music room where he is asked to
make known his choice from a very long 24-hour program.
The Times (Cumberland, Md.) goes on to say: '

"The hostess indicated ,an ol'gan piece and made me
sit down comfortably, and, crossing the room he merely
touched one 0, two screws and at once the room was
filled with the music of a gl'and organ anthem. It was
such an incredible prophecy that the book was· classified
in the, libra'ries as fiction, and so speedily has scientific .
development occurred that in many libraries it still is
fiction.. Yet this is only 1922, not 2000, and by the time,
the era of prediction is reached, who dares to foretell the
achievements of man ~"

To what extent Radiophony will reach in the commer
cial fields and how it will be used in the transmission of
power the Chicago Journal expresses its opinion in these
words:

"The layman feels that the possibilities of Radio are
all bu.t limitless, and no expert has arisen to prove him
wrong. 'All Radio work means the transmission of powel'.
At present that power is broadcasted, so to speak; thrown
out ,in ali directions, to be picked up by whoever is tuned
in to: rf.ceive the waves. But why, reasons the observer,
cann.ot this power be sent in a given directiou" instead
of scattered to the winds~ Is it not possible to develop
a sending apparatus which will permit electric current to
be thrown directly from one station to anothel'~

" If this can be done, it will work a revolution in human
affairs' perhaps greater than any yet achieved. It will
mean that power can be developed at 'any favorable site,
and sent where needed without the expense of wiring. Per

'fect such an arrangement, and the man no longer will be
compelled to cluster in the vicinity of coal ,mines. Ile
will live where he pleases, and have the power on which his
industries are based brought to him through the 'view
less air'."

Also along the same lines the Daily Ledger (Tacoma,
'Wash.) says: . '

"Just what the limit of Radio may be there is no one
brave enough to hazard an .opinion. Today it is possible
to talk to ships at· sea and to far off, cities across conti
nents and oceans. Will it be possible to some day talk
to. neighboring planetsf .Would that be any more im
possible than what the Radiophone of today would have
been considered a few years ago ~ It is predicted that the
time is coming when electric power will be transmitted by
Radio."

Regarding the speed with which R'adiophony has taken
its place in the world, the News (Newburyport, Mass.)
makes this statement:

"The country is taking up Radiophony with a whoop.
The enthusiasm for this invention reminds us of the furor
for the bicycle iii the olden days. Everybody is doing it,
that is, installing a receiving set and listening into con
certs. ~We are going to buy stock in some manufacturing,
~eompany immediately, There is going to be money in it."

Thought and expression a-re a result of the new science
Radiophony. ,Along these lines Chas. F. Kittering in the
Dayton News, says:

," Practically all transmission is done today, by waves
of Radiation. There are waves of light, heat and \lound.
Of these of Radiation we see about 10 p.et cent. Our
Radiophone is based upon waves of Radiation. The Radio
is doing more than creating'amusement fol.' the people of
the country. It has set thousands of people's minds to
thinking about scientific things and this will be an im
mense benefit.. Radio broadcasting makes us believe that
th~re is perhaps something in the world which we cannot
see. In fact, there are many of the wonders of nature
we cannot see~ The people say that they would like to go
back -to the good old, days. Who would want to go back
to the days of the horse~ We are going into the new age.
We must forget the past. One of the best ways to get
the .country 'ba~k to a normal condition is to quit waiting
for it to go back."
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Community Sets Reduce Expense
Club Members Buy Set and Rent Hall

O NE of tpe la-test innovations in Radiophony is a
"community set." - It has found great favor in

some localities and wherein few people are able to own
a set in their homes. A club is organized and the mem
bel'S contribute to a fund for the purchase of a ~od

receiving set. A small room or hall is rented and a mem
bership. card entitles the holder and his family to the
evening reception of broadcasting.

Non-members to the club a;e assessed or charged an
admission fee., In this way the organization pays.its 'ex~

penses, affords a fine entertainment and also develops a
community spirit.

Town Council Using Radiophone
Ohio City Installs Transmitting-Instrument

I N A LEADING city of Ohio a councilman proposes to
. install a sending outfit to broadcast the council's pro

ceedings.
This is an excellent- idea, too, for state legislatures and

congress. Open the sessions to the public; let anybody
with a receiving set listen in. This would promote public
interest, and would have considerable effect on the law-,
makers. I

Organization a Great Factor for
- Radio Fans

Form a Society and Aid Radiophony

SOME of the larger cities where there are many persons
interested in Radio, aJ'e realizing the need for' clubs

and societies. These organizations are giving their mem
bel's, an opportuuity to learn through techuical discus
sions from which all can benefit and accomplish more
than any other one thing toward the elimination of inter
ference by observance of the' society rules and' regula-
tions. - ", ,

The amateur transmitters should show a willingness
to co-operate with the receiving-stations around them, in
asmuch as the investment represented by these receiving
stations is tremendous and because they have privileges
the same 'as tIle transmitter. Ra,dio is becoming one of
the biggest factors in the- country and it will require a
great deal' of' cO'operation between the various ,users to
avoid serious complications. That is one reason why the
government requii'es licenses for transmitting stations.

The sky is already filled with signals and from presejt
indications the crowding will be' kept up for an indefinite
period. For this reason an organization can do much to
relieve the congestio:n of the air and bring about an under
standing between send:e'l's and receivers, quiet hours, inter-
ference and like problems. .

Difference Between Amateur and
Novice )

Misunderstandings Concerning the Word Amateur

R ADIO presents anew phase to the word" amateur."
The professional seems to be a back number in the

new art. There are many, amateur Radio experts who
could instruct l!J.any of the.so-called professionals. How
ever, there ar.e no small number of dabblers who think
they know something about Radio and have been mis
named ." amateurs. "

'There is a line to be drawn between novices and ama
teurs; an amateur should have a good', solid knowledge
'of the fundamentals of tbe art.

In a new scientific field ,rhere many writers are co.nttibuUng
articles there will arise some controversy over. the expressions
of opinions and statements made from time to tIme. Some of
these controversies may be taken into the courts for settle-

. m.ent.• The priority of inventions may be claimed as well as
the merits of some part entering into the construction of the
radio apparatus. The Radio DIgest is an outlet for the,se ex
pressions and the publisher disclaiTIls any responsibility for
opinions or statements made in connectien wi.th radio appara
tus. The news will be printed as it comes to us.

Radio Di~est
Ill\lstra~
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HEAOS

there will be eight taps for the four-'
inch winQing.

wires are connected to "lead in" contacts.
The reason for this is that the shells do
not protrude through the pan'el so no con
nection can be made from tbem. The"e'
switch points will give good service :for
an indefinite perioq•.

SLIDER

fO~1$~====-#,~ <; ROD'

PRIMARY", 

\\\'\ ~~

ondary winding is a tapped winding, that
is, taps are· taken out at certain places,
about. four inches in length. Tnsulated
wire is used,' about 2~ or 26 gage, and is
tapped everyone-half inch. The end of
the winding is brought to a tap, so that

for five inches of its length with onQ layer
of single cotton covered wire. This will
leave a half inch margin on each end '01'
the tube. A thin coat of shellac will
serve to hold the windings in place. Either
white or orange shellac may be uffed,
thinned down with wood alcohol. The sec-

VGlr,able Cono/cnser
5'Plates' i..'n each half-
Each Plat&made.ofopLec.e
oj tin-IoiL '3h...d. between
Two c&rd$.•

.Radio Kinks

SECONDARY

\

c

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

RADIO KINKS DEPARTMENT, RADIO DIGEST ''\
123 West Madison St., Chic'ago, Ill.

"OOlurns oI
poor 8cll w.~

+

RADIO DIGEST is interested in any of those little kinks that
every amateur discovers in his workshop. Sometimes it's a

How to Make Article, or a little tjpin operation of the set, how
to use parts that are not thought of, perhaps some new hook-ups
that haven't been .published yet. .
Send them in, with full details, sketches and diagrams if neces
sary. One Dollar will be paid for everyone published. If a self
addressed, stamped envelope is included, rejected copy will be
returned. Work must be original, however, and not copy from
others. '.,

SWITCHX

How the Taps Are Taken Off

In the construction of this coil the taps
are taRen off just a little different than
usual. Instead of bringing the tap out
on the 'surface of the tube a hole is
punched at the Ilo;nt of tapping and the
loop is forced inside of the tube and drawn
out for about six inches. A loop is twisted
in the wire and the winding continued for
another half inch, when the tapping opera
tion 'is repeated.

The reason f.or bringing the taps out on
the inside. of the tube is that it must slide
in the primary tube and the coils/must be
out of the way and outside taps will not
permit this being slilL within the outer
tube. Also the' end of the secondary tube
must be fitted with a wooden head carry
ing the knob and switch points which are

,connected to the tapped points of the wires
or sections. It, is more convenient to bring
the taps from this head from the inside
t~an from the outside of the tube. Two
flexible wires conduct the winding with
'two binding posts on the base. There are
two brass rods for the tube to slide on.
The primary should. be suitably mounted
on end pieces and provided with a rod
and slider. Two rods and sHders can be

r..,..------------~--------------------------.. l used, although there is not much advantage in that.

In the winding of the coils be careful
to wa,tch and "ee that both coils' are wound
in the same direcfton. That is, it should
be as though the wire were wound around
on one tube front end to end and cut in
two later on. This .way of winding is im
portant as when the current is on one
coil would he opposing the other. Another
caution is to have the end'o·f the s.econdary
winding to be nea,.est the primary con
nected to the flexible conductor going to
the binding post, while the other and
furthest away from the primary' is con
nected to a contact point.

make a tube about 4 inches in diameter
and about & inches long. A tube whichwill
lit inside of it with a clearance of from
one-quarter inch to one-half inch will be
just the thing for the secondary. 'The
dimenll'ions given need not be folIo-wed out,
closely, just so long as they are correctly
proportioned.

The primary tube should be about six
inches long and it should be wound evenly

E][~LODED...LLII n .. po:a
./ S'WITe- .OD-ftl r

,The exploded shells of a 22 caliber rifle
make a cheap and emcien! .switch 'Point.
The control panel is made of a half-inch
board. Lay oUel theplaces "for the switch
flomts and bore' one-quarter-inch holes.
The empty shells are fitted into the hole"'- .... -:;- - --------------1. ~ and allowed to protrude <me-sixteenth inch
from the panel. The wires are coiled' and
shoved into the shell" which are for the
"all''' and "'on" potnts. This will make '30,
good "trong connection.

T~e reason for usinl' the shells for the
"off" and "orr' points is to eliminate the
confusion which someU'mes result if the

......

How to Ma~e·Sixtyj Cent Receiving Set
~

LONG _:raTANCZ R.ECEITl:Jl'G SET
Now that many of the pubiic having

Radio sets are listening in on' the con-

1l/LI.:B:E YOUR. OWN LOOSE COUPLER.,
Necessary Xnformation for - Ka.king the

Pa.rtII

The loose coupler is more difficult to
make yet it is far superior to the tuning
coil. - A muoh better tuning may be had
with the loose coup'ler and there is greater
selectivity and less .i·nterference from the
power station. The signals will be a
little stronger and broadcast news will
be received without trouble. In fact, the
loose coupler is an improved tuning coil.
There are two windings on a loose coup,ler,
the primary and secondary. The primary
is wound on. a large tube and with large
wire, the secondary being wound with fine
wire on a small tube. The smaller tube
is made of a size that it will slip into the
larger one. This is "dearly shown in the
illustration.

To make these coils there· will be re
quired two cardboard tubes, one large and
one all. Fiber or bakelite material is
mucH . etter than the cardboard; if tubes of
this material can be obtained. It is not
necessary to pay a fancy price for tube
mate'rial. Look around and see if you can
find a cardboard box in. which oats for
bre~Rfast food is sold. Su~h a box will

..... G
certs each night, a Iltation usually comes
ill using code. It is an amateur's ambition
to be able to' copy the code and to receive
trans-Atlantic messages. As most of the
stations are now using what is, known as
short wave regenerative receiving sets
the circuit shown, using duo-lateral coils
numbered L50, L35, L25, will be found
very good for long distance.

The letter A represents the aerial, G
ground, GL-grid leak, GC-grid condenser,
R-resistance, "A"-"B"-batteries, C-conden
eel', P. Variameter-Plate variometer.

'Ji. Radio recelYmg set for sixty' cents!
Yes, if you already have two I,OOO-ohm
head receivers and a well developed habit
of thrift. If you haven't the latter it may
cost you seventy-five. There will be
needed some .inventive genius also.

Run a wire from a pole in your back
yard to your house. Use-- doorbell wire if
)'our clothes line wire is too short or has
been borrowed by some other Radio bug.
You can now check the antenna off the
list. .

Procure a quart bottle from your base
ment, scrape off the counterfeit label ,and
wrap about 100 turns 0'1' doorbell wire
around it. Connect one end to your an
tenna and the other to a convenient water
pipe, and your primary circuit is complete
except that you may have to use more or
less than 100 turns for best results.
. For your condenser take an old deck of
cards-one that has so many dog-ears that
the aces can no longer be picked out-and
make condenser "plates" as follows: Glue
a piece of tinfoil between two cards as
though ydu were making a tinfoil sand
wich~ and use five of these as 'one half of
the condenser. These 'five are fastened
together at one corner by a nail or rivet so
that the nail touches all the pieces of foil
in the five plates. The nail serves also as
a binding post to attach a wire. Make
another half condenser in the same way
and "dovetail" tqe two halves as you do
in shuffling the deck. The variable con
denser is now ready for use.
, For your detector you will be called upon
to spend about 25 cent" for a. crystal of
galena-not at a drug store, but at a Radio
supply store. You can hold this crystal
with a paper clip which will also serve as
one contact or y·ou can lay it on a piece of
tinfoil for the lower contact. The other
contact is a piece of fine wire touching the
top of the cryo;lal very lightly. Now, if
you 'have your receivers ready your set is
complete. ~.

Connect the parts as in the sketch and
juggle ·the condenser and the number of
turns around the bottle until you can hear
the boys in your neighborhood talking in
dQt.s and dash'es with each other. If, yay
watch the calendar for the next concert
from your local broadcasting station you
will hear Alma Gluck sin~ "Swanee River"
or the Brown Brothers, Kings of SY~o,

pation, having a three-round bout with
.saxophones.
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By Benjamin F. 'Miessner
Characteristics

\

of Vacuum Tube
"

Amplif~ers
, '. . /.~.

Figure

Figure, ,.

Of--":'-~f"=----

'=Y
This will at once be recognized as the

same circuit as that shown in Figure 4,
with the addition of a battery and poten
tiometer in the anode circuit of'the vacuum
tube, The potentiometer makes it 'possible
to secure any desired normal anode po
tentiai so that this may be adJusted With
precision for the loudest signal in tensi ty
in the telephones.' '
Using "A" Battery for Anode Potential

Another arrangement'may be used' to
secure anode potential. Instead of ,using
the' separate' anode battery, the ,filalI)en t
heating, battery may be used. If the" fila
ment 'requires, say, four volts potential
difference across its terminal for proper
action, and as is ordinarily the 'case, a six
volt battery is used with a regulating re
sistance iri series, this resistance should.
be placed in ther positi\'e leg of the bat
tery circuit, and a potentiometer placed'
across the battery. as shown in Figure ] 0,.' '

quency current in each'cycle of audio fre
quency modulatio,n, there are actually a
yery large number. To be true to fact.
in a 1,000 cycle audio frequency modula
tion of a 750,000 cycle current, each audio
frequency cycle would qontain 759, s~parate
raa~o fr.,e91;\ency CycJ~s." o.bvi?u.sly it would
be ImpOSSIble to silow this In such small
scale drawings.

Experimental Circuit Shown
The circuit arrangements by whic'h the

'-increased sensitivity 'eJVpl~1.ned above may
',be secured are shown if.li"Figure 9.

.. ~ ~,J~~}l .

FillureH.
Either of,these rectifying bends may, be

used in practice. Usually one giyes greater
sensitivity than the other.

Editor's Note-The ,fo..rth 'of tile series of
'tprticles by ,Mr. Mies81<e,·'tojll, appear in the
.May '13th n",mber, of, RADIO DIGEST ILLUS'
1'RATED...; In the fourth instalZ,nent he has

'promised t.o discnss, f ..rtherthe :'application of
the vac....m t"be to receiving circ..its.

.~r:. _.
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in Figure 4 were connected via the secon
dary winding of the coupling transformer
and telephones to the negative terminal
of the tube filament. The anode would
then possess zero poten tial with respect
to the ne-gative endl of the filament and a
negati,ye, potential-with'resPecf't9 Jhe post
ti\'e end equal to tlie potential drop across I

thj:>.filap1ent.

s~

represent the potential on the anode with
respect to the cathode. The current which
tends to flow in the circuit is given by 'B.
Here the wave form of the positive alter
nations is' approximately' preserved, but
the negative alternations arecolI)pl~tely

cut off. : "
The wave form of the currerit·.which

actually flows depends .upon the: nature
of the circuit through which it must
pass. If the circuit's in!t\!ctive impedance
is low, graph B would represent the wave
form. If, however, as' in; the telephone,
the inductive impedance ,toT the given fre
quency is high, the sepa,rate high fre
guency Ij'ulses' ,shown in B are smoothed
do.wn into some such form as that given ;'
by C, which represents a steady, unidirec
tional current.

The graphs of Figure 5 represent the
currents produced by an unmodulated
continuous wave signal, such as that given
by a continuous wave telegraph trans
mitteJ;: of the alternator, arc, or vacuum
tube type.

What Modulation Does to Wave Form
If such a continuous wave is modulated,

as in Radio telephony, by the electrical
counterpart of sound waves, tbe wave
amplitude will not remain constant as
in Figure 5, but will undergo variations-or
modulations of some such form as that
shown in Figure 6.

Figure .c.r.

PABT III
Let us take a two electrode tube with a

typical characteristic curve such as that
shown in Figure 2, Part II, or Figure 7
given in this part, and connect it in a
recei ving circuit' as a rectifier. There
are numerous cormection schemes for this
purpose, all 'of which fUl].ction-,i,n more or
less the same lI)anner. One of the"simplest
is shown in Figure 4. , .' '

This is a con'len tionaJ; twoccJr~uit re
ceiver with rectifier 'an.d' t.elepJ;1o.ne con
nected i1) series across' tlfe. llecondary cir
cuit, Inasmuch, as a general-'knowledge
of elec~ricity and particullirlY,of Radio
frequency currents, circuits and apparatus,
has been assumed for my readers, burden
some details of this nature will be omitted
and all, attention concentrated upo,n ,the
operation of the purely electron tube de-
vices and circuits. ....

Referring now to Figure 7. anode poten
tial-anode current cun'e for the tube, if
we apply an alternating potential differ
ence between the anode and the cathode
(plate and filament), current 'will flow
when the, anod'e is positive and ,will stop
flowing when and as long as the anode is
negative. This effect was ,shoWn, ill.
Figures 5 and 6.

He-re then in Figure 4 we have, during JlI[a.thematics of -Signal Intensity
the reception of electro-magnetic waves, a . The maximum amplitude of the current
source of Radio frequency currents, 1. e" can be found (neglecting circuit im-
the terminals of the secondary circuits pedance) by reference to the curve. It, is
and a telephone which we desire to actuate seen that. at a' positive potential of one
by, these currents. The telephone, it must ,'olt the anode cU,rrent is about two-tenths
be remembeI'lld, is a device for converting on the plate current scale, that is, the ')ur-
audio frequency currents into sourid waves rent has changed from zero to 0,2. But
of ,approximately corresponding waye :' ",:"., ' c' ,suppose ,it were possible to maintain a
form. Also, it 'must be remembered tha, normal operating condition wher'ein the
the sound, frequency range perceptible. to 'anode had a continuous potential of, say
the hu'man ear lies between about 16 an!i - ' oIfe volt, applied to it, and that the alter-
about 20,000 vibrations per second, which ' t nating potential couid be' superposed on
is considerably below the lowest Radio fr,e-, figure 6. this uniform potential. Considering one
quency currents in use by, long wave, high> . Here A represents the modulated Radio volt then as the normal potential, fhe nor-
power stations. ~ fi'equency qurr,ent, B 'the redified cu~re'nt mal current is seen to be about 0.2, instead

Ear and Telephone Have Limitations without induc,tive reactance, and t 'c the oJ· zero as ,befor€) on ,the anode current
''''hile the ear will respond to frequen- scale. .

cies up to the vicinity of 20,000 per second, rectified current smoothed out' b'y ,the in· 'If now an alternating current which
b • h d I' ducti\'e reactance of .the telephone. 'It varI'es between + 1 \'olt and, -1 volt I'Sthe telephone has y no means suc e 1- will be seen that the action is the same as

cate powers. Its useful frequency range for the unmodulated ,currents shown in 'supetposed on thi~ direct llo-tential of 1
does not extenil beyond about 100 to 3,000 Figure 5. The dotted 'line connecting the \'blt, the actual potential by algebraic addi
complete ,cycles per second. It is very in- peaks 'of the separate alternations is tion will ,vary between zero and + 2 volts,
efficient at both verl" low and very high called Hie' en velope' of 'the audIO !-requency and the anode current will change from
fr,!quencies, ,whil~ its maximum efficie~cy n:lOdulations .in, 'the Rad,io 'frequency cur- zero at zero volt to 2.0 at + 2 volts.
11<;s in the neighborhood of 1,000 cycles, rents. It 'i5~obvious ,of course, that even ,What 'Anode Fotential Does.

"'hen we view the fremendous gap be- if the current as sho\vn,jn -B could flow We see by inspection of the curve, how-
tween the Radio frequency currents used in the' telepli.one so that the separate cur- ever, that for positive alternations the
in broadcasting, roughly about 750,000 ren't pulses were not obliterated by the anode current rises from 0.2 'to 2.0, or a
cycles, and the highest frequencies per-, telephone -inductance, it would be impos- difference of 1.8, while for a negative alter
ceptible to the telephone, say 3,000 cycles, sible to hear, them for two reasons; first, nation of one yolt it can only drop from
a true idea of the value of rectification de- the telephone diaphragm could'not possibly 0.2 to zero, or a change of only 0.2. The
vices is obtained. These, by converting respond with approximate 'amplitude to net result of this action is represented
the Radio fr,equency currents into direct current'pulsesarriving at the rate of 750,- approximately by the algebl'aic sum of By this scheme the anode potential may
curren ts, permit the use of the telephone 000 per second wfien its upper response these differences, i. e., 1.8 plus 0.2 equals be adjusted from zero to 6 volts above the
as a receiving device. Because of its al-' limit is but 3,000 per se,cond; and second, 1.6, the real current change produced in I potential of the negatiye filament ter.minal..
most unbelievable sensitivity to weak cur- the human, ear, could not possibly hear the circuit by alternating current. Com- and from zero to 2 volts above the posi
rents, ,the telephone receiver in connec- these pulses even if it were possible for paring this Yalue with the preceding one of tive terminal.
tion with rectifying deYices, has furnished the te.lephone to transfer them into sound, 0',2 obtained with a nOlltI~1 anode poten- US'-- Upper ~-ctify'-- 'Bend
one of the few great base stones in the t 1 f ad It..... ....., ........
Radio pyramid of today. Inductance Inertia Like Thermal Capacity .,a 0, zero, we can re 1 y see a grea The lewel" bend in the cun'e of Figure 7

The manner in which high frequency ImprO\ 'em~nt. . .' is called the lower rectifying bend, It is
Tllbe Action,in Circuit Expla,lned unidirectiona:-l pulses 'ltre smaothed out by ,The poten tlal and current graphs ob- seen that another bend occurs UP' higher

Referring again, to Figure 4, it will be the inertia effects of inductance in elec- tame.d by sU~h an al'l'angement are shown at the saturation point. This bend may
seen that the secondal'y circuit impresse;; m Fl~ure 8
Radio frequent potential differences be: trical circuits, or of vibrational impedance H '" A . . 'h f modulated radio' also. be used for rectification by adjust-
tween the anode and cathode of' the in physical bodies such as telephone f ere IS a tgr~p 1,0 Ba t th ment of the normal anode potential to

diaphragm, may be illustrated by simple requency po en la ;.. represen s e about 3 volts. If this be done the negative
vacuum tUbe, so that the anode becomes analogies. no.rmal POSIt\' e potentIal ,of one ,volt ap- alternations will produce a large decrease
extremely pos'itive and negatiye at'aJate An ordinary electrical sign of the. flash- pilied to- the a,node, C ;ePIes'e~ts the mod- in the anode current, while .the posit\'e
equal to the frequency .of the, current in ing' variet~:-..contains electric lamps fed by u,ated, radIO frequenc~ P?~entIaI A ~uper- alternations will proauce onlv'a small in
the' supp\y circuit. W9:en 'the, anode is', alternating' current of 60 cycles per sec- pos,:d, on, the normal posltu'e' potentlal--B;' crease; 'so that grap,hs,',E arid F ot"Figure 8
positive, it ,Will" attra'!;t:i;to its electroIl,,'3 oJ"d. The thermal constants of the lamp' D. Iepresents, the ,normal a~ode current 'would chan~e to a form like that shown
from the space ,about.tlii'!' filame.nt. This filament are:such that it possesses what WIthout superposed alt~rnatmg current; 'by E and F ~f'Figure 11 respectively. " '
robs the catHode of s ml'l' of its ne9'ative might be termed a large thermal inertia E shows the changes m anode current '.
cqarge , upsets, its PQ.!&~nal equilibrium,' for frequencies rangin"g .from 50 to 10.0 under the action of the potential curye ~... , " "~_:;'
and causes a flow of th"e' lectrons attachea given ,"by C with a circliit of 'low indUc- '" .. ,
to the anode back t n the cathode througll' per second. That is, the filament tempera- , 'd F 'th ' ",+ •

Q ture' cannot follow variations of its 60 tance; an represents e actual' cur- .. '
the connecting wires aila telephone. With i"'nt variations in 'the telephone, that prO- ~'", , , ' ,
respect to'the telephone then, the tube acts cycle heating current and it therefore duces 'sound.' '. .C :~_0, .. , f ,

analogous to the valve found on any auto- maintains a practically c"nstant tempera- Explanation of Graphs
mobile tire, only permitting a flow of cur· ture and brightness. ,In E is .. seen the large increase in anode
rent (air in the analogy) in one direction. If, however, the supply current is 'con- curl' ntover the normal for the positiye

'Such a device is called' a rectifier because nected and disconnected slowly, say at a alternations 'and t'he relatively' small de
it COll\'erts an alternating 'current, into a frequency of from one to five times per f 

seeond. the filament's temperature will crease under the normal c,;,rrent ' or the
unid+rectional current. _ negative alternations. The curve F shows

respond to these slow cnanges of heating th'e result of .. the' te;'eph'one inductance in
current, a,nd it will flash accordingly. smoothing' Out' ',the rapid fluctuations in

Analogy of FloatlDg'BlocJt' 'current and leaving', only, the relatively
We might take as anothel' example ,a mUCh slower variationS in amp~itude.

machine gun firing rapidly into ai-atlier.. " ·While these graphs'show..' fpr, the sake of
large block of wood - floating "in water.: simplicity; ?,nl;y a few cycle.s of high 1'r.e
The block woUld not jump ,forward at .the,
impact of eacfi bullet and' then stop, but
the stream of bullet impacts would driv-e
the block s'moothlY through the water.
Again, in an ,autorriobile engine tl1e ,power~
,impulses' imparted 'to the seNeral pistons
by'the 'periodic' .>eX:plosions ltre' converted

+f 1 into a "practicaUy'continuous stream of

:

..... .:.... C' steady power by the i,n'ertill: of the flywheel
_ _ and other mo;'ing parts. ,

Belation of Characteristic ,Curve to IJignal

Y:.fure a: " ,,'StreDgtll:" , '
~ ~. . Consider now for a moment, .the effect

Tube Beatifies-Phones Smooth Out of, the ch"racteristic ,cul'\'e ,of ,a' rectifier
Figure 5 shows iIT' graphkal form the re- tube on the,strength~of.th'e rece)ve,f signal.

sult of this rectifying,' action.' The im- Suppose ,the, peak' value, of the, potentiiU
pressed alternating ,potential is given, 'by alt~rnatioi1s>showi\'In: Figt1i:e~;f!. we.';e· one
A, where ,the positive arid 'negaUve s'ighs. ,'olt, and t~t the plate.•oJ' tM,re?titie'r, tUb~
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ELEOTRIOAL vaITS THA.T YOV MEET
IN BA.:DIO

Radio waves are always expressed in
meters. A meter equals 3,29i feet.

Prefixes are used in electrical terms be
cause many electrical quantities are either
very small or very large. Thus a micro
farad is 1-1,000,000· of a farad, and a
megaohm is 1,000,000 ohms. Prefixes are:
Milli (m), 1-1,000; centi (c), ,1.-100; deci
(d), 1-10; deka (dk), 10,; hekto (h), 100;
kilo Or), 1,000. .

There are four international units: The
ohm; ampere, centemeter and second.

,The ohm is the unit of resistance and
is that resistance offered' by a column of
mer~ury of uniform cross-section,. 106,3
centimeters long- and 14.4521 grams mass
and at the temperature of melting ice.

The ampere is the unit of current and is
that CU'Tent which will pass throug-h a
silver nitrate solution and deposit silvel'
at, the rate of .0001118 grams per second.
A gram-is about one-twenty-eighth of an
ounce.

A volt is the unit of electromotive force
and is that E. M. F. which will force one
ampere of current through a resistance of
one ohm.

A coulomb is the unit of quantity and is
that quantity of electrical charge which
may be stored or transferred by an ampere
of current flowing' one second,"

A henry is the unit of inductance. The'
E. 1\1. F. induced is one volt when the CUl'

ren t varies at the rate Of one ampere per
second.

The watt is the unit of power. One
ampere of current passing through a re
sistance of one ohm expends one watt of
energy.

,..
coil unit with one step of amplification. The
question oi' what 'coils to use is, easilY,
solved by referring to Table 1.

In tuning this circuit the filament is' first
adjusted, then the coils are set in line, the
primary coil and prima.ry condenser are
adjust'll!. for proper reception, then the sec
ondary condenser and the tickler coil 'are
adjusted. It will be found that the' in
tensity of the signals is r"gulated by ad
justment of the tickler coil.

-: '111~--1'1'1'111~
FIG.7

Vacuum Tube Hook-up

Three Coil and One Step Amplifier

•

for· the Beginner

Be Careful of Yout Vacuum Tubes

Two Coil c;..Y5tal Hook-up

Two ColI Tube Set
Figure 7 illustrates the use of the two

honeycomb coil unit with the vacuum tube
detector set. This circuit is a veTy sensi
tive one,' and by the means of the wide
range obtainable ,in the coils, has a very

f1el<ible tuning range. The use of variable
condensers shunted across each coil is rec
ommended. For short ranges the variable
condenser used in the primary circuit can
be 'inserted between the ground and the
coil. '

Honeycomb A.mplifying set
Figure 8 Illustrates ihe u'se of a three-

Be careful of your ,v,acuum tube. It is than it is to force one tube to ,deliver a
a very delicate insthi'l1ent and is also greater out-put than is rated for; in fact
expensive, at least too ,exp'ensive to break greater economy will result from burning
very often. An audion' or. in, other words tubes slightly beJ,ow normaJ. brightness.
a detector tube is all incandescent bulb, and It can be sho",,, that to dolible the fila
is more breakable than any electric light ment emission will reduce the operating
bUlb, and certainly e.veryone knows how life of the tube to one-fourth, whereas, by
easy it is to break an electric light. You operating the filament at 95 per cent of
can judge then how easy it is to acci- its rated voltage, the life will be doubled.
dentally break your tube. When first testing- the circuit, or when

A blowout of the vacuum tube is the the set has not been operated for some
bogey tha.t haunts many an. amateur who time, it is wise to cut dowIl all voltage to
nas imen-out-of-llick with his VTS. . one-third of the normal voltage. This will

It is unwise to overload a tube continu- reduce the possibility of burning ;out the
,au sly, as its life w.ill be serIously cur- tube throug'h a. wrong con]lection which
tailed. It is a much better plan and more has been over.looked, a!i a fault' "will be
economical·to .operate two tulJes in parallel I detected before the dama'S'e is done. ,

Table No.1

F'IG.S-A

p 5

F'IG.se

Magnetic Field

RADIO DIGEST

By Harry]. Marx

FIG-3.
Three Coil Mounting Convention

as having a slide variation. Honeycombs
can be used for this pUJ,lpose simply by
inserting and trying various sizes un'til
the proper wave length is obtained. Final
tuning can be adjusted through the pri
mary slide of the receiving transformer.

Table 1 Shows Wave-Lengths
The question is often asked, "What are

the best size coils to use for different wave
lengths?" Table - 1 gives the receiving
wave length in meters and the pToper coils
to use in the pri,mary, secondary, and
tickler circuits.

The first colunm.in each gives the num
be'r of -turns, the 'Second column, the 'ap
proximate inductance in milheneries, the
third column, the approximate wave length
ra.nge of each coil. This table will help
to answer many of .the' questions that are
constantly being sent ill by amateurs seek
ing further 'information on 1l0neycomb
ccils.

l\IIeters. Primary Coil. \- 'Secondary Coil. I Tickler Coil.
1-.--

150 to 350 35 .075 185 to 515 25 .14 130 to 375 35 .075 180 to 515
300 to 700 75 .03 330 to 1,030 50 .15 240 to 730 35 .075 180 to 515
600 to 1,650 150 1.3 660 to 2,200 100 .6 450 to 1,460 75 .3 330 to 1,030
850 to 1,950 200 2.3 930 to 2,850 150 1.3 660 to 2,200 100 .6 450 to 1,460

1,400 to 2,850 300 6.5 1,550 to 4,800 250 4,5 1,300 to 4,000_ 150 1.3 660 to 2,200
2,550 to '4,250 400 11.0 '2,050 to 6,300 300 6,5 1,550 to 4,800 150 1.3 660 to 2,200
4.200 to 6,300 500 20.0 3,000 to 8,500 400 ~l-l ,0 2,050 to 6,300 200 2.3 930 to 2,850

-- ---
.001 Mfd. Variable Condenser in Shunt.

Honeycomb Coils 1
kept on nand, and the coils are inserted
that the length of the br.oadcasting wave
calls for. This point, however, indicates
the main S!lurce of trouble and prejudice
against the 'honeycomb coil. It requires
too many coil units to .be kept on hand,
making it an expensive proposition. If a
great range in the wave length is desired,
however, coil units are now available sup
plied with two or three taps so that greater
range or adjustment is possible. This,
however, makes the changing 'of coils re
quire a long,er length of time.

Loading OoU

A use for the honeycomb coil that is
often overlooked is the. opportunity of
substitution' for a loading coil. ,In order
to increase the wave length of a station,
as shown in Loose l.eaf Sheet No. 3 in
diagram RD-1, the loading coil between
the aerial, and the transformer is indicated

Crystal Detector Set
- Figure 6 gives the hook-up diagrani ¢f

the double honeycomb coil, crystal detector
set. The tuning is' controlled by the vat;ia-'
ble 'condenser sh un ted aCl'oss the coil
and if available a variable condenser can
bE' shunted across the secondary coil.

Instructions

flG-2.

:PIG. 4

t
Duo-Lateral,

Three Coil Mountinc

The.

Simple

The Mounting
Coils can be obtained either mounted or

unmounted, as desired. The method of
utilizing the mounting of the coils is illus
trated in Figure 4. These mountings, how-

Honeycomb Convention

Much has been said of the value 0:' the
honeycomb coil circuits. They have lost
much of their popularity more due to lack
or knowledge in their operation and appll;
cation to Radio circuits than to any dis
advantages that they possess. What other
piece of apparatus is so flexible that it can
be changed for a wave length range of 15·0
meters to 6,000 meters or more, simply by
a few minutes' manipulation in inserting,
any set of colis that are required for re
cepUon.

Mounted Coil

Her, can also be obtained in a two-coil
mounting. The conventional symbol' used
diagrams for a three-coil mounting is
shown in Figure 3.' ,

Theory of Operation
When using the honeycomb coil mount

ing, advantage is takim, of the same -elec
trical ph,enomena as in the case of the
loose couPler and the- varia-coupler.
lIJainly, the oscillatory current ljowing
through the honeycomb coil, acting as the
primary creates magnetic lines of force
as '·shown in Figlire 5-A. The magnetic
lines of force flowing through the core of
the honeycomb 'coil used as a secondary
induce a current. therein. Now, as tl}e
angle is changed :between the two coils,
as shown in Figure' 5-B, the number of
magnetic lines that-flow through the core
of the secondary ii;;' varied and, therefOl;e,
the angle varies or controls th,e strength
ot the induced current. Instead of tap
ping primary and secondary a number of
honeycomb coils of different windings are

The CoUs

Figure 1 Illustrates the symbol that is
commonly used for honeycomb coils. Fig
ure 2 is an illustration of the-coil as sold
with a mounting attachment. The imme
diate advantage of the honeycomb coil is
the fact that it offers a very compact unit
that can ,be used for tuning pr loading as
the case may be.

Formerly, honeycomb coils were simply
wound in banks, one layer on the other;
it was found, however, that. this increased
the distributed capacity, a condition that
is undesirable for Radio work. The later
development is what is now called the duo
lateral wound coil, by which is meant that
the winding-s zigzag-, back and forth, from
side to side, so' that each layer as it lays
on the one below crosses it at an ang'le and
does not run paranel. These coils have
been standardized with the core hole of
two inches in diameter and one-inch width.
The outside diameter varies with the num::"
bel' of turns, running from 2'4 to 4'1" ' Wave-Length-Range
inches. If one wan ts to increase the wave --:-:-:-:----;----.,--:::-:-----::::-::-:----;-----=------:--=---::--:------------
leng-th, naturally it is necessary to in
crease the numbel: of turns.-
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15RADIO DIGEST 1LLUSTRATED

,Questions and Answers
, . .

Ba4io al1d AUdio :Pr:eque~y AmpUfic:atiDn was started in our third Tlumber, dated .... 'Boy SCQutB casting stations to receive the concerts,
.1. M. 'B.~Enctllsed find a drawing oj' a A"pni:! 29th 'and will be continued covering B, '8.-1 have a troop of Boy Scouts who -etc.?

regenerathve set using a one stage radio a brief comment on the various books on .have .about 25 dollars to put into a "Ramo \V1ia~ ki!1-d of· a set should .I ,get and
amplifier a:nd one :sLa'ge ,roudlo aInpJ.ifier.· the lnarket. rec.eivin'g set, w.hich may be carried on 'Wh.o ar,e 'the best fi:r:ms to write to ?
Please inform me if this clrcu;it .is ,cornect' ArmBtrOllg Patent tbeir hikes. ' They are considering tile 'TIe A.-We C8Jnnot reconImend y,ou to .any
and what range could be .g0tten. Ai the .m. H. F ....,-I should like very much to Forest-Everyman receiver." The speciifuca- one concern, .if would be contrary to the
present time I am using a regerativ-eset be' adv:ised a-s to' th.e addres.s or addr.esses lions of this set give th-e range lengtlh.as policy of Radi'O IDigest. However., any re
with one stage of audio) amplification but of <the holder or .h·olders of the Armstrong 1..50.,800 meters, which 'may be increased HaJiJe' ,house in YO:J1, vicinity wiU o'btain
am' unable to hear stations outside of Chi- U. S. -patent number 113149. by the addition of "due-Jat-eral ,coils." th'e e.{'J.uipment .fur you.
cago A.-Write to tbe n.' S. .Patent .office and The nearest tra:nsmiifing .station is in

. enclose 10 'eent-s 1'01' a '"e-ply an.d the in- San Antonio whieh is 90 -miles .distant. Y,017 will .re.gn1Ire .ee-:veral LOUd SIl,eaKers
I am also send~ng another <?ireuit using f,;matiOn will be 'Sent to you. We .haven't -Will this s.et pick 111> San ,AJDtonio.? Can plae'ed in various parts oj' your b.a1.1T.oom

a one stage rad10 ampllficafton' and one ..-" . in order xo g~t 'Clear .rece"ption througbout
stage of audio amplification. Which of the a atent' file' on hand. it re.acb 'farther? What :wotild he ·the aver- the room.
two is the better or if these are incorrect Too Much to Expect ag,e range of tbis receiver.? Tbe wave
Please !!"ive me a circuit whi"h will re- length' range ,se.enIS t.o be good, but do ' No' yo~ are not Io:cated t.oo far :away,
ceive stations such .as KDKA: WJZ and R. A. D.-Would you please answer this Y.on think it w"t:ll recel,'e ov-er 8;IW prac- but you will requixe :an .exp.e:nsi;v<€ receiv-
other broadcasting statl·on's. question? . tieal distanc.e'? ing set. I would ne,c.o=enil :tw.o steps of

~, Monmouth is about T67 miles from rhi- R d' F A
A.-I .am afraid :you ame' expecting too a 10 requency m.pJifica-·tion, De.teetorA.-Your circuits 1 and 2 are all right cago. Could I hear the concerts s.em out and two steRs Audio Frequ:ency AmpTifica-

but I don't think much of your hook-up by the Westinghouse Electrical Co., -using mucb with the CI:ystal set that ~ou men- tion. Less than that will not giv-e you
number 3 and doubt very much whether a double slide tuner, fix.ed and "aTia-ble ttan, -although under good condi:tions you satisfactory results.
you will get any better results if at all. condensers, crystal dete'c:tor and 200-0 ohm may receive ;thai: .distance but you could
From the information that you furn,ish I pbones? My aerial -would be 100 ft. long not get r.egUlar .reception ai atl. I fear 90ndenser Too Sensitive
can't estimate just why you shouldn't get' and 75 ft. hig-h. .that yon will have to get a tube set if C. W. S.-l!]nclosed you wi,]] find hook-
any better results, let me have more in- .A.-You e",pect too mu:chof 'your crystal y·on w-ant reliable reception over '!that dis- up of my set; I receive concerts from all
formation about your aerial, locality, etc. set, undeT 'fa'VuraJble conditions you would tance. points. within a radius-of 50,0 ,miles with
There is no question but what you .ought g-et'l'.e:eepti:wl but npt as :a usual .e:xp.ecta- Vacuum .TuDe SDclte't Red Head phone, and no -am-P1.i.fi.cation
to ,be getting better results at lea'St part tioB -at all. -Get.a tube set! V. Be-Please teU me bow to 'connect but it is hard tuning on account of -variabJe
of the,time. condenser being so sensItiv,e ".. of .an ineh

Kook-up In the .ext Zss.e will throw me away 'from my paint. Can
][ overcome this by using ,a Vernier 3 plate

C. W.-Referring- to }Klur request for a An ,In.'vl-t'afl·On--,_ ,condenser with my:3.6 'plate condens,er.? If
hDok-up that was not included in lthe last 'so will you tell m,e bow to hook it on in
Dumber because letter was receiv,ed too, co.I).llection with my set'? Will.a vartab1.e
late, I 'find that a circuit covering your condenser improve n:ry set in series witll
reqUirements is shown in the next week's WHEN ','stump'ed" write the Qu.esti.on a.n.d Answer De.,on-ar:t- '
loose leaf sheet, so I am referring y.ou to :r my ground or an~enna and bow many
,that ·numtier.ment, RADIO DIGE.ST, 123 West MadiSon Street, Chlcago, ' :IiJai,es should be llsen.? Will.a potentiometer

lHiJ.;p .and how should it b'e booked on'?
LOOll&-coupler and Vario Coupler Ill. A self-addressed envelope .should be enclosed ALWAYS, .I bave tried an 18 plate condenser on

F. D.-I wOH-Id ~lw .ll;PJjl.reci:ate an as not :aU answer'S ,can h.e p11blisbed. Only £hose of general i11- my _condary inst~of 36 plate but coul.d
mswer to the :f.(1)llo;wfung <qtl:lesti<;),n£, for !Ul1y get K. D. K. A., which is."30 nIil-es
which I enclose stamped enwe1o,pe. teres! wilt be printed in these cotumns. Other question'S will, 'from me.

1. I intend erecting an aer1al 'On the be 'a:nswerced !b,'v lililaiL i will appreciate it 'Very much if you will
roof of my home 90 ft. long and as I live;; 1UlSW<€r these. questions f.or me.
OIl the first floor the lead-in would have vVl!my,our questimn ii'S ,of 'a; hii:g1;uly technical n'ature .an,d ca.nn0t A.-Yes, 'hook the Vernier three .Pl-aie

~~~~?60 ft. long. Will this be a good be r~adily ex,plailred" send :sketdne:5.and diagrams with it. Don't ~~~a:;l~~r in parallel with your present

:2. WiH a loose-couple.r work .satlsifae-: hesita·te :to gi;v,e US fut'n ·detail'S and information, as-many qnes- Y..e:s,.aw.ariatble-aondenser either in series
torHy with iL' V T .set and is it as -e1ticient ,or shun,t-ed aerD£lS 'th.e .Primary Coil will
as a set using ~'.o v.a.rilil1D:e1ers $'Il.d :one tiJOns cann'Ot he answ.ered sifllply because of ·ins1:1.fficient data. .help y,ou .in -r.a:n-g,e ;and tuning.' •
vario-coupJer?' , -"'<r I" 1 d

3. Can you r-A~""-'''' _,..~ -'cA·.od b'oo'-'S AU letters ·shoul'd ~beaddressed to the Question,ancl Answer De- -,-om- -" 'P&t-e CODJenser was the wrong
~-~'"~~~ ""~ 'A • .one Lor the 'Winding on your honeycomb

on Radio fGr '!!he ~er whiicll <can be, p.aTtm~1iltaBcl :should pertain to not--hmg hut -questions on RADIO. coT!. ' ,
I'urchased 'in C.biicail;:;o:? .: .JIoa-ercomtl-.:<:ou.

A.-1. The :a.-e"':;:a!l wfth tt:e (&D :E.oo11Jiead- HAV1E PATIENCE: yDW' Idtel' will be ans'\vered in t1)e -order w· H B = ""ff
~"~ I . . . .-...'0"" --a sat <01' tlwe,e honey.-

In that y,O:O nJ'e"ltii",:Ireil ou!&'h'it itD ~:iwiC YJ'll1'lj that iit :iis T,eCel-ved" '1!lules:s :it.requires sp.ecial r.esean:::h 011 the part comb coils :giv.e 1:'ood rell,tilts for bOUI
very iCtlicifnt lI'~~ ]ImOw3:aeilI 19I C0:rJJr-, concert -and:time signal' re:ee:piion.? What
that Y·QJ!l ha:-v.c no:t 1lmllawm-ule .nof:ad <nIm- i .of" OM en,gineer-s., ,gi"Zfl coils w.ould y.ou 'adnse ,me to buy?
lIitiOIliB. I - f • -" ff' f 1D_dj E . h A.-Y'€S, .a tm:ee-lIuney-e.omb .coil cb-c.utt

2. T -""·'"a '~n-'~"'-1 ....... _·t ~~.. -:e-'" ~~_i Th~ .:SeTlV:l'C:es -0 a tr,al,l1<01ll sta' ,fi). ~.• 0 n.'2'11leers are .at t e ,c-om- "-'t.
,,~~.... ~ -= .o.=A< .,~~...... ~w~ ~.;oug-'-L 2m ,gIV.e you good r.ecep.t'i0nfor both

my m".tieleJ3 .in 'flD;e ;A,wlrH '2'2 :ana '2~~ mall'nft.. .o[ .eyery rea.'del' <Of RADIO DIGEST.,. Do~'thesitat-e to .concert 'amd tim.-e signals. My 'article'in
ber.fl con L-e 1Cllm.1IiJ}e:ns :lllI>hd t:oo w.a;z'i:..... this number on Honeycomb CDils 'wIll he'll"
cO~'Pler. and "V.ax:im:o;Uer =b.inaU\m. Rna m YlQur troubles and let RADIO DIGEST worry a· Uhem.you in ,tllls"r.espect. -

~. Wra:t~h >D.ur~ Eiewii,ews z,tart.-ei!I limI RADIO DIGE.ST, however, re~ervesthe rigbt to ref.us,~ toanswerBecel~·ftaallfClQmr
the April 22 '1l.'lIIJnll1ber.

-amy «jj\li1esti,on which EJ.liglrt lead to litigation. D.L......,r w.ant.a Louse Coupler 'Receiving...... a- ' Tr,ans:forJU.er ,(2'OO-4UO .meler.s). Will.any
G. C..L-.As itil: iiJi; _w iiJm~ss:Hile iI:'D huy I .Receiving· 'Tran-s:froT1Ilflr tune ..out ~ti.ons

a set ,of Bal.dv:ii!n iMiica. Jl~, JI.ha1lT""lIlJeen not ·wanie.d.? :Can!I JIlUl."ke:mw"! II so -what
told 1!hat fte jplb.MloeJl m:ra.de lby llJbew_~ 1 ?Dteut'i-ometer a vaClllml :tube 'so,ck~t which .hal!! four ter- .are .dimensions and op-.artlclilars'?
Electric Com.]UI:nY ar.e Ute lI1'C3ct 'be-s!t :sw1Ia-

1

" millaJil mark-e.d +. _. g, ;aNd ·w. Is 1t desira:ble to ':use a grid :Ielikw~no
stitute' in tbe~ iClf :a.~ spell1k:-er. C • ..A. M.-W~ll ·you ]'llell£e sh?"" me t.!?-e. . . . grid condeIh5er is :used'?
Will you kim9iY :arlIwii'lilfl me wlhat y,OOlII' lhes:t ~ w .eonnee::t .a lHoieniil'Y.meter ],1[): W:i'll a sal am'monlac or .g~""'ty bat- ~~all tbTee v'ii'oe in -the .dia,go.r.am en.
opinion is oen fh~ !ImlttteT? 1lJ'be '£G'llo-~ fiDOk <l?l,p? lOOr,Y work ·on A ":f-CllUm. t~be, jj"ili€y will 'clo'~~ ,. ....,.ct.o.r ·t"""= '.o~.-' a~:e . la-t .t~':o
". .. "-., <end d sill' ,d dih\·a m.w many bat.t~es ·w.lll 1t iake? = u,,'= .~"'=" '.. "'''''0 ~.'They" carr:y but OOfne gnbQe .or type 'Oil' 1 "-,,,-w<e ose. -a . ,mpe a esse, <en- • " . -amplifiers",

these phones iiI[) tt'be P'it>tShur,gll .Ram",,' V~!1P!e :!C.(!J1' ,Yl0llr ~pJ'y. _ I ~-:-'T\he + ~,d.- 'Sl~S :milic~'t:e :~h,~ .A.-T.hfl Tecclvoing tram;:jior.mer 'wan 'be
stores. They.aroe JIIl8lrk-e'i!! as :hawing:a ,A.-L,oo-s.e Leaf Nn;mber '.Four. in mbis ~"'<fl .and ~~rve "ter.m;ma'J.s of the ,:A:
resistance of 2.Zl.<0<1) <fl!l:lJm's m>-er ;aet, :anJil i3lI.1S~' iis'lille og-j-ves iRIJ)~~O which iOlbo"Ws a P-01Jml-1 ~'tter::Y. ,ttne . "It ilS tihe l;ud ·s'hown .'by ,:the ,of ·cDnsidera'llle :ass.is:t:anee )in 'iie;vei1!lpin,g
have the maker's =.k .oil' ".509W". Can' t!ium.e.ter .acr.QSS the ".A~ Battery. W!OO1J.a i ~'g:o:a.g iI.i.ne III the wa~u.u~ ~~. ,canv:en- y,ol1T -se.t. j[;am £,t <the ;pr<osen:.t time 'W.orl<
you say whether C!l-r:ru!lt lthese are the only .s.u:ggest using 'tfrll"8 ,ciJroCllilt ema:k!in;g JlJI!l.:'F i~ ~01. wll'i'le ithe WI ,~n mean in;&".on .an .aritiele co-:v-er'i-!:I'g:the cans.trnc.t1:on
tv'-e made by that COlffi4ll:allW'? Tilley sell 'sllli,ght ,cfuanp"es fua.t .F1JUr ·Il!Jlll.ar.atns m;prtl m!>~. .e1£e ibu:t (the plat-e. :tcemIllnaa. 'Tthe .0:(, .oAe 'wlriCh 'will ilie pub-lished in .two .or
, • I "" ce.o-nn~cmo:n-s ;to tt:he ~ce ;of fire :appBJr.a three w-e:eks. 'W'O.u:Hl su:g,g-e'l!lt 'Urat :y;on waH

at-"l~.<o.O per set. . "I'ClIlla f.or. . . ",' .. - .f.or t"ha.t 'a"8 <space i-s not avanabl'e in this, .. _ ~ db.... """ t· " ~::1' ....--. ' 1t!m; ,e&n 'be Jmaae tlrnoqgh .any hookup lfia..
A.~'T-he 'p.......es rna e y..,..e ••es erJIl l ' . ~ 'column -:to g.'iwe crull information.

E~!lmi:c O~W ~e e=e-p.tio.ualJ;y g~, i ~. (Gb-<.C.ouJiil :Y'Gll~ '.tJellll:m.e.,-!how ttJi> i .l'f'Q, 'iob:e amtter>.ies fiIat y..on :ment!ion' .ar.e Wh-y ;try ;in ,omit tb,e grid ,condenser since
alllil I do n.ot. hesl tate m recommendiDg. lImild:a go..o:d ~afu0 :reoeIwmrc 'frel ~,1tW.o. .nm pr.acncKI :far It>1>e' W:acuum' Tube IW.or1t. the -price As .suc-h .a 'small 'item. 'The hook-
themm it0 you. 'They make otgers 1hl<n fue' ~":arililme-te03'ani!!a w.ar,io..(C<mp.Ler,a;njl <O'ther, . , . -.... I -- . d' t th
oJie ='oum:en't'i'onei'l, 'but t'he oS'D'9W is 'weIl' neIl.e:£sa~., ,nlllI-tt.:S mo comp1e-:te file. Bet, ;a-"1'S'0 1Ir~ jf;Dr I;he '1r:ac:u1I:m. ru:_ ll'p g'1ven "'II y"....r e ....er.In lOa es e use

~. '".~ "" ..of the 11 "'Vts .as .dete.ctor, and I don't think
sliitftl I0r YDur PJ:lrPGses. m-s:t:rnctions on li&w t..o 1r.u:i'lil .as !many, L. JL.,--AiS 'a ;T,eailer .af 'the R-aaio Dl.g:.est y.Ollr r.es.ults .will be wery favorable. I

' ~clmlca;\ JI'OJln I ~Illrtts liJf ;the -¥t .as ",an \be )bu!i1.t gao:d. 'J;a= 1.akI ng to1l.e Iiber-I::! ,boY.~~ .and 'Would certain1y 'suggest :thai y.ou convert
, . .. ,B:]pT.ef-er ta.&e± :eostii:ng a ifew fui>:ll:lIJl"S 'DlOl1e, :ask _"for ..some <c!x:planMwnt!! m -r,egard to them into det.ector -and i'w.o 'steps 'of ampli-
~- R.-Kinnily name a good J.iJ.oak abDut lliham,a, Ltiheap :s.et at a cdh.elli'p --price .also 'comd' :Ra:d'io. . 1ication

~M.eiephc;"ny I would LIke t9 ",ead, ~o: I.yrol ~w.eamy ~"'tion (on '-i:be Yactu-· I JJ.aw.e ;an Arlington type 1O.ose 'Coup.re.r" . '> .....

a, Oe:pnner£, 'bo?k, but a. good technfucai )ffuome ,.... -'l.e:sDTil"l1>ed :in tt'he newspaper -cl.'ip- a '?acuum ;tube detector iHl.t.;dO ~ot know
o~ I '3.m alB.. m~erested m a book ab~u1t ~ tihll1t [ ;ha'Ve ,en.c1osed -w.i:th :my ,letter., the. ,proJ?fr ",",l!,'Y oil' C:OIlD'€.e~g It. .The Y-GU :DDII""J.'.:BAD S'O ;]IE
the W'~utLm robe m order. to. get full .~-, tlihii.. fuaf,.,r=a:tion i£ :for a :l'riend 'of :mine :mam illings I 'w.a,nt to 1m.ow IS the -pr-op.er
flJl'ln8;tion, :from the techmca!-" stand-p~~nt. -!who has 1ro1111ole he.arin Radio hone con- w..01tag-e .an.d cunent uSfld :fnr the -va.cu:.UID ~aJ3:Jll'CZDJ

'A.-Y-ou ane referred to ,0ur ..Book ReVIew. t' g p tube -and how I can hoDk it np in oTd:er .H yiO.II are mter.ested in .R:a.diot-e1.e.phODY
GrolIt1iIlIlJlJIls ,far dmformation on 'if,ext B.aoKs,., .cer s,. '> to get 'the :best ,Tesults. ,:and want to ;I'eeei'Ve -n:onoerts, .dmi't Jet
cc»wering Raw0 T,elephony. Tliis col=·n, A.---:We ha'V-€ ,staT-ted ollT.'P,ages on Row I ,also have g,ot tw·o -v.a:r.ia::b1e -condensers :lacek .of know:led:g,e .:stop"y<ou. :The .mOlSt
==================::!'==,l ltO .Ma:k,e your .own Parts and -",:ould ug- and.am n:ot certain .of tI:rel-r p:l'I!Per "plaees.· recent dev.e:tqp·ment ,has been 'in Iur.nisll-

~iCl!!1: Xhat ~ou follow .those artwles-as .all, .A.-''The A-pri'J Z2d issue 'h:as';a 'hook-u;p .on ing rece'ivmg :sets whiCb :a:n,Y':bo.dy can.
:aoW 1'0 'WORB: .WZTK ••YET.r.rE :the par~s il.Il a set .tllat can be made at. P.3g,e 13, Fig. .3" that ,COVe:r.l3 --your ,eqnip- 'Operate ~bYf{)1:lowingsimpJe ..d'l:re.etions.

.Use ;a ;pieee -:Of bristol 'oo=d -for Jaying home WIll 'he covere'd. 'lTheILt :aIId at tll.e :same ·tnne <shows you ,Op,e-=t'ing a creceiYin,g :set i£ no m:.or.e i1itfi·-
olilit :a ,diag<ra3111 for the locaifi.lm 'OI 'iJ:lstr-u- We 'Can .give you no infdrmation on the where to .,plac~ 'y~ur two variable con- .cali than o]>er.ating .a :talking maebin.e
rrien;ts on ba:Jte1ite or formiea.. Makoe dots' VacWEr.phone as it is unknownro us. Wi'Ut'densers. .and can .easi'ly ,be adued tOBny .h.mne.
fer ev-ery h,oae ito b.e dr.H~.e.a .amill lahel 'them ilie ,glad "to -of:urnish :y.ou 'd:eta'i'ls If w'e "'ean 'Re,garding the pr:o-per'Villtage, your ''A:'' :D.Qn't .:hesiTate to -g-et ,'3. receI-nng set
fc»r ithe ,size '0:1: the 'hole 11:.0 J:>!! <dor'il'lea.. When -get any, it 'is o"t 01' our 'field and 'it "!lay; battery, feeding the iilament .should· be -six :for fe.ar ,tf lightning. All eon:lIIrer:ciaJ rfl-
tMiS diagr.am is mafu! 'ii is lPlae-ed .over ,the take a little time to 106k it up. . volts, while the "'B" l>ll!~ in the ;plate c.e'iY.ing .sets 'today comply with ure under-
panel :lIind the marks ;p=elhed t1J.rou,gh 'w.illi Step Down 'Transformer circuit should he 2212 -v.nlts. writer r.egnlaHons 'and include simple de-
tbe ,sharp "p,oint ,-of f \toel = nail to make . Ballroom.co~ v'iees wliic'h :make it impDssi,ble 'tor
dGt:s <on the 'Panel. f ' A. W. C.-Will you please tell me if a F E C -I am planniti.!f'1.o ;g;ieve Radio ligbtning 'to enter your 'home ihr.ough

'The :drillingi.is ,40ne illmwly from the step ~own 1.10 .v,ott t::ansformer can be c.on~ei-ti; i;" connection w~:tb :row ballroom .Ram? all?al-s.. Injury ;of -a. 'receivin,g 'set
fron1 so that 11 pp'e:!fl }'f!j }Illy/surface chips u.sed. III cOn"I!-CetlOn w1th. a 'Rheostat for -b:ut do nmt knuw whai kfu;d of a set 'Would by llglrtrung 1"8 .unhe.ard of.
tbait br.eak ttirough they will b'e on the llghtmg the iilament of a' vacuum tu.be answer my pu;rpos.e. If y.ou .cal, .send 'In'll "Fear oI.elect-r.lc ,shock, ,as often ex
back ,side of tb'e jpane'l. If b.o1esare ito be de~ect~r or a"IIlplifi.er, or ,are dry cells re- tbe names oj' 'ille firms that :are reliable, pressed, is ba-sed on lack oj' 'information.
made .more than nne-eighth 'OI an inch in qUlred. a1.s0 ·the kind ,.oj' ap;par.atus u-<onder i will The e1-ectri.c ,:cnrrentnecess:a:ry £or the re
ill:amet-er it is best to stl<rt 'WIth a sma.!ler Can the city mect qurr,ent of 1'10 ;v,ciIi be greatloy ,oblig.ed. ce.ption 'Of s.o.-.m.d wa-ves 'Sent through the
h!ille. The ihllles:=e roheD sl;;,glhtt1\V co:unter- be used in .(COnnection with plate -;voltage'? My ballroo:m is about 130 feet 19n:g and air is very:sma:l1. .Lt. 'coulil not.. ,injur\!.
slUlk. .A.-Y.et;, fhe step do-wn t:r:ans£onner can 8\ll .feet wide. I have .room to put up an even;If -'it 'were. not :proper;],';'" insl,llated, as

: "!'ib!l .8UrfACfl ;ma;ybe Aiim:s1led wi,fu:a 1IIl£l-i :be .us.ed bn~ be carefUl! .tbat y.o:ur v..oJ1ag.\! is aerial 1:lJ0 Leet long lIDld .ab?ut '15 :feet in it must b.e m.any wor.ka:hle r-e:oei'ring~-e;.
dium -sandp.a:per twst ltt>.e:Il with ,a :finer'1 mlil't <OWer .&IX. ,or -you WIll have some :Burnt "fh-eall:. ;r lUlldersta:nd there.Is a 'loud ta:Ik-' You ha\V:e -more cause .to g:uarii a;gaj:m;t
gn,de. Make;a;u :str..okes -tb.e :full lle~ ;cd' Y'll's. Y'flS., the D. C. liO Vult current :er whicb will enaD'le me W ,giv.e the .cQn-' shocl< When cr.an'kl:ng 'l1'Jl "y,onra1:FtomOOiJe.
tile p:aDeJ.. :FmiIi:la w.ith a~~ oCQI be <IlIlSi!I. ma:: 'See 11mt -yo,v cget 'the ceert 11;0 a l:BJrg.c :a:u.dienee.at ilbe 'Same:time. .ur~ in new~ -plugs 1Wti'h the
with linseed oil. ' proper rlleostat for that 'PUrpose. - r Ami 'located 1:-00 faT "frmft tbe~,~~ . .
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